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PROGRAM M'INTOSH THE TIJERASTIE FEAST
OFE
such service to others as she saw
so much need of.
The beautiful example of the
model home life that existed in
the Constant home will long be
remembered in Estancia and es
PASSES AWAY The Torrance County Sunday School Association will hold its an-
nual convention at Chautauqua Park, Mountainair, July 28 and 29,
with the program as follows:
Tuesday, July 28
9:00 A. M.
9:14 A. M.
9:30 A. M.
10:00 A. M.
Devotional services led by Ira Lud wick, Estancia.
Address of the president, Hon. Wm. M. McCoy, Moun-
tainair.
Reports of officers.
Special music.
10:15 A. M. Reports from the schools of Torrance county.
led by Mrs. C. E. Davenport,2:00 P. M. Devotional services
Negra.
2:00 P. M. Address by Dr. Wm.
Superintendent, International Sunday School Associa
tion, Chicago.
3:00 P. M. Special music.
3:15 P. M. Short talks on live Sunday School topics by L. J. Putsch,
Mountainair, Mrs. Hard man, Willard and Fred H.
Un last bunday at about one
forty o'clock Mrs. J. A. Constant
was relieved from years of suf-
fering, death coming as restful
sleep. For some time her stif-
fening had been intense, all of
which she bore most patiently,
her beautiful Christian life hav-
ing gained the victory over death.
To her indeed death was merely
a transition with nothing to fear
and nothing to dread. Having
"spent her whole life, so far as
health permitted in service for
others, she welcomed the final
summons.
Funeral services were conduct
ed by her pastor, Rev. R. E.
Farley at the Methodist Episcopal
church on Monday afternoon at
four o'clock. The Philomathian
and Woman's Clubs, of which
organizations Mrs. Constant
was an esteemed member, had
the church beautifully decorated
with flowers and plants, and the
members attended in a body,
escorting the body of their Bister
from the home to the church and
again to the depot, whence ship-
ment was made to Clearfield,
Iowa, the' old home, accompanied
Ayers, Estancia.
M-
- Appointment of committees by the president.4:00
7:30 M. Address of welcome,
of Chautauqua.
7:45 P. M. Music, Mountainair
8:00 Pt"M. Convention address,
Mew Mexico Sunday
Wednesday, July 29.
6:00 A. M. Sunrise prayer meeting, led by Rev. Seneca Garcia,
Spanish Sunday School Missionary, Albuquerque.
9:00 A. M. Devotional services, Rev. Kelly, Moriarty.
9:15 A. M. Convention Round Table, led by Dr. Wm. A. Brown.
10:00 A. M. Special music.
10:15 A. M. Round table discussion on primary work in the Sunday
school, led by Mrs. W. F. Martin, Mountainair.
11.00 A. M. Special music.
11:00 A. M. How we have met the obstacles that arise in our Sun
day schools. Round table discussions by delegates.
Devotional services, Rev. W. C. Grant, Estancia.
Reports of committees, election of officers, chautauqua
2:30 P. M.
2:45 P. M.
announcements, etc.
4:00 P. M. Closing exercises.
A rate of a fare and a fifth has been granted by the railroads
from any point in the state, return date August 18. Entertain-
ment will be furnished by the people of Mountainair on the basis of
two accredited delegates from each Sunday school in the county.
Arrangements will be made for the
chautauqua dining hall and sleep on cots in tents. Delegates should
bring bedding from home. Dr. Brown will open Chautauqua Wed-
nesday evening with a lecture on the subject, "The New Invasion
of the Phillipines." Those desiring accommodations are requested
to notify the secretary in advance and it is sincerely hoped that all
the schools of the county will be fully represented.
Marshall Orme, Secretary.
Special Correspondence.
Robert Oliver has returned to
Albuquerque,
Children's Day was observed
at 2 o'clock Sunday, and the
children did like they always do
wen,
Frank Tutt is helping Mr.
ugon with his eighty-hv- e acres
oi beans.
Quite a number of Moriarty,
Frontier'and Cedar Grove people
were in attendance.
Rev. Farley is going to be the
champion gardener if his cab-
bage, celery, peas and beets do
well.
Mrs. L. C. Fix furnished the
cut flowers for the girls in the
drills and Mrs. Laws had all of
her house flowers out for decora-
tions.
It takes a western woman to
meet emergencies. A broken
shaft was doctored with a piece
of baling wire by Mrs. Beaty as
deftly as Will could do it in the
blacksmith shop. Blessed be
baling wire!
Thanks is due Mr. Mcintosh
for the use of his piano, and D.
S. King and the other men who
helped to move the piano. Our
school board put in a
new platform and library which
helped to make the school house
look more appropriate for the
beautiful decorations.
It would be hard to say who
to thank, for every one did some-
thing to help out. It wasn't just
a few that celebrated but all
our Children's day. Even little
Elizabeth Lipe, aged fourmonths.
took part in the program and
acted her part well.
Evelyn Gloss captured her
audience by her natural delivery.
Miss Minnie Laws had her child-
ren trained to perfection in her
drills. Mrs. Wagner furnished
the musical part of the nroorram
and that tells the story that it
was well done. Solos by ü. S.
King, Mabel Laws and Dixie
Lipe were enjoyed by the listen
ers.
State Fair Premium List For 1914
The big state fair premium
book for the 1914 fair at Albu
querque Ucjober 0 is now
ready f jr distribution and will be
sent free to any one who will fill
out and mail the following blank:
Mi-- . Thos. Birikert, Secy.
State Fair Commission
Albuquerque, N. M.
Please send me the N. M. state
fair premium book for 1914:
Name
Postoflice
County
I am especially interested in
the department.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
New Mexico Testing Labratories
Assay Anything
415 Copper Avenue
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Write for mailing envelopes and prices.
Chas. F. Easley Chas. R. Easley
EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.
DOCTORS
L F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
ESTANCIA NEW MEX.
DisAaam of Surgery, Eye. Ear
Women aod No and Throat(Juildren tilaBsw fitted
Phone No. 9
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor it Law
Ofilea honre 9 :S0 a m to 4 :90p m
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
G. E. Ewlntj
DENTIST
NEW MEX.ESTANCIA - -
sometimes out of town first of week.
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
W. DRAYTON WASS0N
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
R. L. Hitt
JUtorneyat-La- w
NEW MEX.ESTANCIA - -
pecially the uncomplaining pa-
tience of the deceased and the
loving devotion of the husband
during all the long illness. The
lovable esteem in which Sister
Constant was held in this city
was beautifully expressed by
the attendance in a body of all
the Woman's Clubs at the funer
al service.
R. E. Farley, Minister.
RESOLUTIONS
By the ' Philomathian and Wo
man's Clubs on the death of Mrs.
Bessie Constant
Whereas, God in His wisdom
hath seen fit to call from our
midst one of our members, we
extend our sincere sympathy to
the bereaved husband in his sor-
row.
In the land of the blest she is
resting to-da-y,
And her soul is cleansed of all sin
of the way.
The gates of that land have
closed on her grief,
And the peace of the vision is
her relief.
No more pain will she suffer: No
sorrow is there;
But joy is for breathing in with
the air;
Like a sober old mantle her
troubles laid by, .
And her soul spread its pinions
and soared to the sky,
Therefore, be it resolved that
a copy of these resolutions be
spread upon our minutes and a
copy be published in the Estancia
News-Heral-
E. Lena Jackson,
Secretary Philomathian.
Jennie G. Williams,
Secretary Woman's Club.
The editor of this paper has
during the past few years more
than ever before in his life been
impressed with, the fact that the
world is full of generous big-heart-
people who are ever
ready to minister to sickness and
distress, and has formed the be-
lief that nowhere else in the
world can a larger proportion of
such people be found than in and
around Estancia. During that
period he has passed through an
experience which, mercifully, a
very large majority of persons
are not called upon to undergo.
The Good Samaritans of Estancia
have lightened the burden and
laid a debt of gratitude that can
never be repaid.
WILLARD
From the Record.
T. B. Rapkoch, deputy county
clerk, spent Sunday in Willard.
Frank Lane left yesterday for
Gridley, Kansas. He expects to
be gone during the summer.
Dee Robinson, deputy sheriff.
and Antonio Salazar, county as-
sessor, were Willard visitors
Tuesday afternoon,
S. DeVaney and Geo. Kelsey of
Prosrresso. were here Saturday.
They report things looking good
in their vicinity, and the farmers
are feeling good.
Mrs. Emma Alter has returned
from Kansas where for the past
year she has been visiting with
her son aud daughter. She will
spend the summer here.
Dr. V. S. Cheyney of Madrid,
spent Sunday with his wife on
the ranch north of town, return-
ing Monday. The doctor is ar-
ranging to make proof on his
homestead.
Two prominent young people
of our town and vicinity quietly
slipped away to the county seat
yesterday, obtained the neces-
sary papers, thence to the par-
son's house, where they werejoined together as man and wife
by the Kev. w. u urant. me
lucky ones were Dallas Drum-mon- d
and Miss Dorothy Gogolin.
Miss Gogolin is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Gogolin who
live northwest of town. Dallas
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Drummond, citizens of our town,
and his friends are many among
his acquaintances. He is at
present an efficient employe of
the Santa Fe railroad as operator.
The young couple will be at home
to their friends in the cozy cot
tage furnished by Dallas on Ber
ger avenue.
The Feast of Estancia will be
celebrated on next Monday morn
ing, June 29th, the religious ser
vices commencing on Sunday
evening at 7:30 o'clock at the
Catholic church. There will be
vespers, benediction and sermon
in English.
On Monday at 9 a. m. high
mass will be said with sermon
in English and Spanish. Follow
ing this the blessing of the
statues of St. Peter and St. Paul
will occur.
In these services the Rev.
Father Hartmann will be assisted
by the Rev. Father DeRupp, S.
J., who will also deliver several
lectures.
Mrs. Tony Stanton and Mr.
Rapkoch of Willard, and Frank
A. 'Chavez, will assist with spec
ial music.
Antonio Salazar, who has been
acting as major domo of the af
fair, promises a good time to all
wno attend and anticipates a
large crowd.
LUCIA
Special Correspondence.
John Power of Dunmoor was
a Lucia visitor Sunday.
Little Allan McGillivray has
not been well for several days.
Mrs. A. L. Lacy visited sev
eral days in Willard last week.
G. H. Hendershot bought some
cattle in Estancia last week. The
country is rapidly filling with
cattle.
C. E. Hale and family took
the night train for Vaughn and
visited over Sunday
.with Road
Master McNeal. TKey report a
a very pleasant time,
J. I. Kelly of Moriarty
preached to a small but attentive
crowd Saturday evening. He
was on his way to Vaughn where
he preached Sunday.
Messrs. A. McGillivray. D. F.
Heal and John McGillivray are
busy with the sheep shearers.
There is a fine yield of wool and
prices are better than usual.
We are getting some nice
gooseberries and cherries from
Los Lunas. C. F. Tondre of that
place has lovely fruit and is very
prompt about filling orders.
General Manager Fox, Train
Master Bristow and Superintend-
ent Evans passed through here
last week on a tour of inspection.
They stayed only a few minutes
at Lucia, and no doubt they
found things in good order.
Messrs. Charlie Meyer, Jesse
Meyer, Stanley Lacy and Russel
Lacy came near having a serious
accident when the tongue in the
wagon they were driving fell and
buried half its length in the
ground. Fortunately no one
was hurt.
MORIARTY
From the Moriarty Messenger.
Several light showers fell here
last week.
W. H. Hornsby arrived last
week after an absence of several
months.
A. P. Oliver shipped a car of
cattle from Stanley Friday to his
Texas ranch.
Miss Pearl Clymer arrived last
week from Medicine Lodge,
Kansas, to take up residence on
her claim. -
Mrs. Ella Short sister of Mrs.
Ivie, is visiting at the Ivie ranch
and may make New Mexico her
permanent home.
H. J. Fincke went to Santa Fe
Friday to meet his mother. Mrs.
T. J. Fincke, who will spend the
summer on Sunshine Ranch.
O. S. Poole filed on the Herbert
Linden place and left for Electra,
Texas, on Monday. Mrs. Poole
will remain with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Zundel, until Mr.
Poole returns to establish resi-
dence on their claim.
Last week's issue of the Wil-
lard Record contained an an-
nouncement of the candidacy of
Federico Chavez for the Republi-
can nomination for the legisla-
ture.
Mrs. T. J. Fincke, Miss Cnssie
Flowers, H. J. Fincke arid Mr.
Smith were down from Moriarty
Friday. Mrs. Fincke recently
arrived from Richmond, Indisina,
to visit her son and family.
Cylinder and machine oil.
Wagner's blacksmith shop.
"Local roads officers are being
questioned a good deal lately as
to what has been done on the Ti-
jeras canyon road," said a mem-
ber of the Albuquerque local
highway association today. "The ,
forest service has done its work
there but the end of it is left
hung up so to speak, and there
is some wonder going around aa
to when the county is going
do the work it promised to do '
some time ago.
"Several months ago, at a
meeting of the roads local, Chair-
man John Beaven of the county
road board, promised that the
county would work the road from
the forest boundary to the edge
of the canyon at an early date.
No work has been done and we'
are at a loss to know what to tell
the people that ask us about the
completion of the work. I'd
like to see this taken up by the
roads association at an early
date and some steps taken to-
ward making the work done by
the forest service completely
available."
Chairman John S. Beaven, of
the county road board, said this
morning that the county expect-
ed to begin work on the Tijeras
canyon road sometime in July.
The county at present is busy
with the road from Old Albu-
querque to . Los Griegos, and
wishes, for one thing, to get
that job off its hands before
tackling the canyon road.
Mr. Beaven said he would
shortly make a trip over the
stretch to be done on the Tijeras
road with a member of the for-
est service familiar with the sur-- :
vey made by the government,
probably James F. Mullen, super- -
visor of the Manzano-Zun- i forest,
who was the engineer in charge
of the Tijeras canyon road work.
The forest service expended
some $2,800 on the canyon road,
regrading and relocating and
draining it, and improved it
very much. The county is to
work the road from the forest's
western boundary to the edge of
the canyon. The county is now
working at Corrales, and is do
ing excellent work, according
to those who have inspected it.
The amount of work to be
done is estimated to cost about
$300 and it is said could be com
pleted within a week by a modera-
te-sized gang of men.
Work on the road to Los Grie
gos, Mr. Beaven said today,
would take a little time to finish.
It was started Monday. It is the -
intention to get out all the men
who are slated to work out their
road taxes, who number between
200 and 300. Albuquerque Her-
ald.
THE STATE FAIR
The 1914 'New Mexico State
Fair premium book, now being
distributed is the best evidence
we have had that the annual fair,
under state supervision and even
with the small measure of state
support accorded it, has passed
out of the stage of a strictly
amusement enterprise and has
become a real state exposition,
bound to work for encourag-men- t
of the development of our
resources. The premium book is
itself a pretty fair proof of the
extent and variety of the natural
resources of the state. There is
page after page of prizes, troph
ies, special prizes, ribbon awards,
and last but not least in 'impor
tance to the farmers and stock
growers of the state, more than
$4,000 in cash prizes for those
who can get into the money win-
ning divisions of the various sec-
tions. It is a book which offers
opportunity for money making
to every farmer in the state and
a book which every farmer
should have. The book contains
full instructions for preparing
and shipping exhibits, rules, etc.,
and will be sent free on request
addressed to Thos. Binkert, sec- -
retary of the Btate fair commis-
sion, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
A. Brown, Industrial Missionary
Hon. Wm. M. McCoy, president
branch state Chautauqua chorus.
Judge Wm. H. Pope, president
School Association.
delegates to take their meals at
CACTUS, THE
STATE FLOWER
In the referendum vote of the
school children of the state for
the selection of the state flower,
the Cactus seems to have again
won. As this is the third time
the matter has been submitted
and, if we are not mistaken,
each time decided in favor of the
Cactus, we hope that there will
no longer be any question but
what that is the state flower.
The Cactus well symbolizes New
Mexico. It's cones represent the
agricultural industries we have
developed in spite of desert con-
ditions: its spines, the militancy
with which we have ever been
compelled to defend ourselves
against unjust criticism and ap-
position; its blossoms, the art,
education and luxury, which we
have plucked from adversity,
nurtured with solicitude, and
now enjoy with pride. Santa Fe
Trail Magazine.
ladies; aid
The Ladies Aid of the M. E.
church met in the church with
five members present. The
meeting was opened by all re-
peating the lesson in concert, fol-
lowed by sentence prayers by
the different members.
Plans were discussed for mak-
ing some money to go on the
fence fund. It was decided to
give a tacky party June 26th.
The next lesson to be the first
half of the 25th Psalm. All who
have blocks for the name quilt
are requested to bring them to
the next meeting. Adjourned
to meet in two weeks at the
church.
BAPTIST LADIES' AID
The Baptist Aid and Mis-
sionary Society will meet at tbe
Baptist church Tuesday, June
30th, at 2:30 p. m.
by the sorrowing husband. In-
terment will be made in the fam-
ily plot beside the resting place
of the mother.
In his address Rev. Mr. Farley
spoke touchingly of the beauti-
ful life of Mrs. Constant, of her
care for her brothers and sisters
'"after the mother's death, and
her devoted life of service. A
quartette composed of Miss
Grimmell.Mrs.Senterand Messrs.
Kelly and Flesher rendered sev-
eral selections, among them,
"Asleep In Jesus," "It Ii Well
With My Soul" and "My Ain
Countrie," all favorites of Mrs.
Constant The large auditorium
was filled with friends who thus
showed their love for the de-
ceased and their sympathy for
Mr. Constant. P. A. S.
OBITUARY
Mrs. Bessie Webb Constant,
wife of J. A. Constant departed
this life at her home in Estancia
Sunday afternoon June 21, 1914
The funeral services were con-
ducted at the First Methodist
Episcopal church by Rev. R. E.
Farley, Monday at 4 p. in., after
which the remains were taken to
her girlhood home at, Clearfield,
Iowa, for burial. Brother Con-
stant accompanied the remains
to Iowa.
Sister Constant was born in
Rockville, Indiana, June 12, 1879.
When about eight years old, with
her parents she removed to Iowa
and resided in Clearfield most of
her life. She was a teacher in
the public schools of Taylor and
Ringold counties, Iowa, for
eleven years previous to her
marriage. As all who knew her
here found her a woman devoted
to her home, so was she in her
girlhood home; where very early
in her youth owing to the death
of her mother she came into the
responsibilities of the rearing of
the younger children in her fath-
er's home.
She was united in marriage
With our beloved fellow towns-
man J. A. Constant, December
25, 1907. They removed to David,
City, Nebraska, in February,
1908.
Owing to the failing health of
Mrs. Constant they came west in
the spring of 1911 and located in
Estancia in January 1912.
Sister Constant united with the
Methodist Episcopal church in
earlv childhood and was very
active in earnest service for
Christ and the church until brok-
en health made public labor im-
possible.
"., After coming to Estancia she
' united with the local church and
in her demise we have given
GUT FENCE AND
DRIVE OUT CATTLE
Mountainair, June 18. Some
one cut the pasture fence of Dr.
T. W. Chadwick the other night
and drove out some of his cattle.
The trail was followed while
fresh and the cattle discovered
in the timber not far away and
recovered. Tracks which prove
a clue were found and the matter
referred to the local Anti-Hors- e
Thief Association, of which
Chadwick is a member. There
are now four strong local or-
ganizations of tbe A. H. T. A. in
the county and they are consider-
ing the matter of offering a
standing reward for evidence to
convict a thief stealing from any
member of the order in the
county. Mew Mexican.
It is ' s teen to one that Colonel
Roosevelt will head the republi-
can national ticket in 1916, so
the democrats may just as well
get ready for, the darnedest lick-i- n'
they've had since they were
born. There'll be nothing
about that perform-
ance. Socorro Chieftain.
Is this the same Roosevelt who
led the Bull Moosers at the last
presidential election, and against
whom the republican papers (in-
cluding the Chieftain) threw so
many brickbats? Funny how
much difference it makes wheth-
er the Colonel is on the same side
of the fence or the opposite,
isn't it?
WOMAjTS CLUB
The Woman's Club held its
regular meeting Friday after-
noon at the club room. There
were nine members present who
answered to roll call with cur-
rent event items. Regular bus-
iness was transacted. The Miss
es Letha White and Zella Roberts
were elected to beeome members
of the club. The next meeting
will be July 3rd with Mrs. Mason
at the club room.
to the Church Eternal one of our
best beloved members. To her
last hour she engaged in earnest
nraverand her greatest regret
was her physical inability to give
ESTANCIA NEWS-HERAL-
Colorado, FLOOD AT HlLLSBOROi GEN. CARRANZALa planta nueva para zinc en Lead- STATE NEWSville va á estar completada.
Una nueva órden del gobierno abre
NOTICIAS DEL
SUROESTE
NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
WATER WALL DEVAS REFUSES TERMSá la colonización por "homestead" 12, OF INTEREST TÍ) ALLNEW MEXICO
PEOPLETATES NEW MEXICO TOWN.G2S acres en el valle Arkansas.En la convención de la Asociación
Gen ugr 21 veara Lin,
Champaign, III. Suspended twenty-jln-e
years ago because he was an
agnostic and would not attend chapel,
Foster North, class of '85, received his
degree of bachelor of science from the
University of Illinois.
Singer Estate Worth $900,000.
Chicase The will pf the late.
Charles J. Singer, board of trade man
of New. York and Chicago, was filed
for probate here, disposing of an es-
tate valued at $800,000, principally
personal property. y
New Jersey Town Burle Hammer. '
Paterson, N. J. On the site of the
OFFERED BY THE MEDIATORSThomas Murphy, Pioneer Resident andde estafeteros de Colorado celebradaen Denver, se discutió la molestia queWestern Newspaper t;nlnn Newi Service.
Oeite.
- First Sheriff of Socorro County
Western Newepnrjpr Union News Service.
Nuevo Mixteo.
Ella B. Taylor fué nombrada maes
hay de ser maestro de correo.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
DATES FOR COMISM KVENTS.
July Encampment N. M. N. O..
at Dp mi no- .
FOR ESTABLISHING PEACE
IN MEXICO.Drowned House Destroyed.La Corporación de Pierce Oil de John B. McGauran,
tra de correo de Aztec. Auk. institute of Science and EdVirginia no consiguió el derecho de ente, fué nombrado por el Presidente
Apeador General para el distrito de Lakewood ahora tiene un automóvil Weetern Newspaper Union New Service. ucation at Huilla Ke.Auk. 17 Democratic Stato Convention
ut Albuaueraue.
hacer negocios en Texas.
Dos choques de terremoto muy dis para el servicio de hielo.Co'orado. El puesto vale $3,500 al afío. Nutt, N. M. A telegram from Lake Sept. Man Juan County Fair at CONTINUE CONFERENCEtintos se repararon en Oxnard, Cal. Los Francmnsons del Rito EscosesLa Convención de la Asociación de Aztec.Sept. County Fair at Farming- -valley, N. M confirms the report thatThomas Murphy, a former sheriff of
Sierra county, was drowned In the
No se averiguó daño alguno. celebraron un mitin en Santa Fé.Escuelas de Domingo del estado se
Nov. Meetlna- State Teachers'celebró en Denver. La Señora MaryCon los negocios suspendidos y la Ratón gastará $300,000 para una proposed new rapid transit station, in
the heart of the city, Mayor FordyceAssociation ut Albuquerque.flood that destroyed two business ARMISTICE, APPOINTMENT OFFoster Bryner de Chicago era una deciudad en luto. Bloomington, 111., ofre nueva planta municipal de agua. blocks of Hlllsboro, the county seat.las principales opradoras. Lakewood now boasts of an auto Iceció sus respetos últimos al Levy, Optimo y Wagon Mount vo and members
of the board of trade
carried out an elaborately arranged
ceremony to mark the passing ofPresidente, Adlai E. Stevenson. La Señora Ethel G. Hamilton, espo
Telephone communication with Hllls-
boro Is still cut off and details of the
wagontaron contra la venta de bebidas.
PRESIDENT, AND AGRARIAN
QUESTION POINTS OF
DIFFERENCE.sa de un conductor de tranvía, pide enEl Banco de estado de Marine, 111., The Scottish Rite Masons held aSe dice que los conejos y codornices knocking" In Paterson. The. chiefflood are meager. The property loss
estuvo cerrado por los directores Meeting at Santa Fé.están muy numerosos en el condado feature of the program was the burialpleito una manutención , de $50 pormes de su marido que, dice ella, en is large. Among the buildings whichde Quay. Raton will spend $300,000 for a newwere destroyed were the postofflca,mientras se examinen sus negociospor un representante del auditor de tró por fuerza en su aposento. Western Newspaper Union News Service,municipal water plant.drug store and the Kelly & MillerLa expedición de la primera cosecha
if "the hammer," borne to its grave
by six horses and followed by a pro-
cession, at the head of which were
Chief Mourners "Old Pessimist,"
Se está haciendo la primera cosecha Saltillo, Méx., June 22. FightingLevy. Ootimo and Wagon MoundMercantile Company's big establishde alfalfa del valle de Peco está ende alfalfa con rendimiento promedio has been resumed at Zacatecas under
estado.
Victoriano Huerta, Dictador de Méx-
ico y asesino de Francisco Madero,
ment. -Carlsbad. have voted to be "dry."
the direct command of General Villa, Chronic Kicker" and "HabitualElla B. Taylor has been appointedsatisfactorio en el condado de Bent, ylos agricultores esperan mucha pro Dos caballos perteneciendo al Señor
The flood was caused by continued
rains, which had swollen the moun according to dispatches received here.no escapará á las consecuencias de Grouch," each fashioned out of straw.postmistress at Aztec.Smith, cerca de Dexter, fueron mataducción en mieses y ganado. Three positions held by the federalssu hecho. Eso es la opinión de John tain arroyas, and a cloudburst, whichdos por un rayo. Young rabbits as well as quail are have been captured by the constltuPaul Dana de México City, que llegó Las lluvias fuertes en la parte sud sent a wall of water six feet high roar Names "Disease Prevention Day."
Indianapolis, Ind. Gov. Samuel M.reported plentiful in Quay county.Tucumcori, la capital del condado tionallsts.del estado causaron el temor de inun de Quay, celebrará el 4 de Julio deen Denver.
Las corporaciones de servicio públi
Grizzly bears killed forty bucks for Ralston will name a day In October to
ing through the town. Most of the
800 inhabitants had been warned and
those loving In the lower part of theuna manera digna. Hon. Malaquias Martinez, of Taos, re El Paso, Tex. Gen. Venustiano Car- be observed throughout Indiana as
daciones desastrosas en el distrito de
Pueblo. Se están vigilando los lion
de Fountain y Arkansas para prevenirco de Colorado están estimadas en cently.Los trabajos de hormigón en la bre disease prevention day." The movetown had sought safety on the hill ranza's reply, forwarded to the ABC
mediators at Niagara Falls, is almostcha siete millns al sur de Las Vegas$204,120,725 por la comisión de tasa-ciones de Colorado. Esta suma es casi Two horses belonging to a Mr.side. All of the adobe houses In thela calamidad. ment was started by the Indiana So-
ciety for the Irevention of Tubercuhan sido completados, Smith, near Dexter, were killed bypath of the flood were destroyed, complete refusal to participate inLa incapacidad de la Compañía de
Hlllsboro is one of the pioneer min lightning. mediation under the terms set downTucumcari espera utilizar los 250,agua en proveer con la cantidad sufi
$4,000,000 mas que el valor de utilida-
des públicas fijado por 1913.
Cinco hombres, cuatro de ellos ex
ing camps of the Southwest, nearby
losis, and when Governor Ralston
heard of the plan be Indorsed the
proposition.
000 bushels de trigo cultivados este Tucumcari, the capital of Quay counciente de agua tendrá por resultado by the diplomats. The constitutional-ist chief thanked the conferees for inmines having produced several milaño en el condado de Quay. ty, will celebrate the 4th of July In aque la ciudad pedirá á las cortes quetranjeros, fueron matados y diez otros lions of dollars in silver during the viting him to take part in the discusfitting manner.Se encontró una fuente artesiana delos negocios de dicha compañía estén
sion, but he refused positively to enreferidos á un recibidor. agua en la propiedad de Cowen diez In a saloon at Wagon Mound Jacobo Churches Urge Ban Upon Automobile.early '80s. The town Is 180 miles northof Lake Valley, the nearest station onmillas al noroeste de Tularosa. Lucero stabbed S. Pachecho, who diedUn magnifico edificio de mármol de ter into any conference where he
would be expected to give in on any Frankfort, Ind. The automobilethe Santa Fé railroad.
probablemente heridos con gravedad
en una explosión de gas que ocurió en
una zanja en que un grupo de traba-jadores, estaban colocando una conduc-
ta de gas en Columbus, O. Cinco otros
hombres fueron escaldados.
in a short time.Con 250 acres de melones en lacuatro pisos que costará como $500, was placed under the ban by the Gerof the following questions:sección de Fort Summer, hay indica- -000, estará eregldo este otoño en la The concrete work on the gap aboutMan Slays Wife as Visitor Flees, Agree to an armistice.esquina suroeste de la calles Champa clones de una cosecha Inmensa. seven miles south of Las Vegas has man
Baptist church, which held its
national conference on a farm near
here. Only three delegates voted in
Agree to the appointment of a proLas Crucesu Returning home aty diez y siet3 por el Banco Nacional been completed.En una cantina en Wagon Mound visional President.de Colorado de Denver. Jacobo Lucero dtó una puñalada á S. 1:30 o'clock in the morning, W. B. Car-roll, a wealthy ranchman of Anthony, The shipping of the first crop of al Change his attitude on the agrarianEl Comercial Club de la ciudad de Pachecho; este murió poco después. falfa from the Pecos valley is under question.found a man in his wife's bedroom, ac
way at Carlsbad.El Gobernador McDonald nombró deBoulder visitó la propiedad de Yellow
Pine en Cripple Creek. Esta mina pro
El gobierno federal entabló juicio
en la Corte de Distrito de los Estados
Ui'ldos en Los Angeles con el fin de
entrar en posesión de terrenos de pe-
tróleo estimados en más de $50,000.000
en el condado de Kern, California, ti-
erras acaparadas por el ferrocarril del
Consent to the military movements
of the constitutionalists being
favor ot the use of the machine, while
300 were against It. The resolution
adopted follows: "Whereas, We rea-
lize the difficulty and unpleasantness
In dealing with the automobile spirit,
we advise all churches not to allow
notarios públicos Alberto García de Tucumcari hopes to handle the 250
cording to his own statement. He
shot his wife, killing her practically
li.stantly. The man escaped. Carroll
then telephoned the sheriff here. The
Santa Fé y Walter M. Danburg de 000 bushels of wheat raised In Quay dictated. 1duce un mineral de plata de primera
clase y paga anualmente 30 por ciento Farming. county this season. The message of the rebel generalde un capital de $100,000. Un total de 28,000 cajas de tomates was sent to Washington and fromWith 280 acres in cantaloupes in theSouthern Pacific, la Standard Olí
Se está agregando un nuevo edifi there will be delivered to the BrazilFort Sumner section, indications pointCompany y cincuenta otras compañías
their members to own or operate an
automobile, auto truck, motor cycle,
or any motor vehicle, at least until
such a time as they become In general
fueron expedidas desde Lakewood has-
ta El Paso para el ejército de los ian, Argentine, Chilean and Americanto an Immense crop.é individuos. La superficie de esas cio á las estructuras del Sanatorio dela Sociedad Judia de Benevolencia de Estados Unidos. members at the Niagara Falls confer
officer drove to the Carroll ranch in
his automobile, arrested Carroll and
Btarted back. On the return trip they
met J. M. Wiggins, former reclama-
tion service employé, on the road and
the sheriff took him into custody as
a witness. Wiggins was a boarder at
tierras es de 107,799 acres. An artesian flow has been tapped InTísicos. El Domingo que viene se se or until we get more light on theence.Cerca de seis mil cabezas de ganado a well on the Cowen place ten milespondrá la piedra angular de la casa Carranza's note reiterated his will subject."recientemente se expidieron de Lords northwest of Tularosa.nueva para las enfermeras. ingness to have participated in theburg. El precio que se pagó fué poco Sheep men of Chaves county recentthe Carroll ranch.más de $190,000. EXPECT RECORD WHEAT CROP.ly disposed of 200,000 pounds of wool various conferences whose sole objecthe recognized to be the pacification
Probablemente las tropas federales
se quedarán en los campos de carbón
en huelga de Colorado si el estado na N. F. Thompson está poniendo hier to Boston representatives. of Mexico and whose good offices he United States Will Produce AlmostBounty Case Decided.ba de "oso" en pacas, que cortó du Material was unloaded in Rock Is tentatively recognized. The futility otSanta Fé. In an opinion by Justicerante el Invierno. Tendrá como trespuede vender los bonos de deudas dela milicia que fueron autorizados en
Half of World' Average.
Washington. Nine hundred millionland by the railroad for a steel waterFrank W. Parker, the State Supremefurgones de fibra. the discussion of Mexican internal af-fairs, however, is pointed out.tank of 3,437-barr- capacity.sesión especial de la Legislatura. Court held in the case of State ex rel bushels of wheat almost half of the
world's wheat production, and a newLos ovejeros del condado de Chavez A total of 28,800 cans of tomatoesDos jóvenes de Pueblo se querellan Isaac B. Beach, appellee, vs. Board ofrecientemente dispusieron de 200,000 have been shipped from Lakewood to Niagara Falls, Ont. The mediatorsy luchan por amor de la mejor mucha libras de lana vendiéndola á unos rep Loan Commisioners of the State ofNew Mexico, reversing the judgment El Paso for use by the U. S. army.
record for the United States Is the
prospective total yield of the farms ot
the country this year, the Department
Extranjero.
La draga de mar Culebra, un buque
de 3,000 toneladas, hizo un viaje com-
pleto y continuo por el canal de Pana-
má. El tiempo necesitado lué de
nueve horas.
Ernest Henry Sackville-Wes- t, quien,
hace cuatro años, entabló pleito en
Londres como heredero de los bienes
del difunto Lord Lionel SackviUe
West, recientemente murió en Paris.
Una bomba, probablemente puesta
por las suffragettes, hizo explosión en
la Iglesia de St. George's, Hanover
Square, Londres. Después del ultraje
criminal en Westminster Abbey, la
profanación de ese edificio famoso ha
aumentado el alarma relativa á qué
Importancia política esas mujeres van
A llevar sus crímenes.
cha al "tango" de la ciudad y las proposed a new course of action,
which not only will prolong the proresentantes de Boston. N. F. Thompson is baling bear grass,muchachas les aplauden en su confien of the lower court, that claims for the
payment of wild animal bounties areLos Presbiterianos de Clovis han ceedings, but may eventually work outwhich he cut during the winter. Heda. Coge uno de los dos la pollera of Agriculture announced in Its June
crop report.preparado planes para la erección de a solution of the Mexican problem.will have about three cars of fibre,not such debts and liabilities of couny le condena & una multa de $10. una iglesia de $4,000, que estará ter The enormous crop will be 137,000,- -The suggestion contemplates separties as were contemplated to be as Some six thousand head of cattleLa desaparición súbita de Trinidad minada el primero de octubre. ate conferences between the Amerisumed and paid by the state under thede la Señorita Mae Minette Turner, de were recently shipped from Lordsburg. 000 bushels more thanrvas ever grownbefore In the United States in anyEl Gobernador McDonald nombró f. enabling act.17 años, hija de James Turner, pro The price paid was a little over $190,- can delegates and representatives of
the constitutionalists. Justice Lamar one year.000.ductor de carbón del sur de Colorado, George H. Corey de la ciudad deNueva York de Comisario de títulos
de propiedad para el estado de Nuevo
and Frederick W. Lehman would con There also will be large yields ofLoses $20,000 Damage Case.se explicó cuando ella regresó de Ra Governor McDonald has appointed oats and barley, probably second InSanta Fé. In the case of D.- L.tón, N. M., esposa de Charles Thomas, Alberto Garcia of Santa Fé and Wal tinue their dealings with the Huertadelegates through the mediationMéxico. Cartwright vs. the A. T. & S. F. railun jóven Ingeniero de Walsemburg. size in the history of the nation. The
report shows: -ter M. Danburg of Farming notaries board. In this way all elements InTucumcari recibió una suma de $4, public.Un périto que recientemente visUó way, for $20,000 damages for allegedinjuries sustained while plaintiff was Spring Wheat Area, 17,990,000the Mexican situation would be000 por daños y perjuicios causado The Presbyterians of Clovis have acres; condition, 95.5 per cent: indidrawn together and there would bepor la destrucción en un incendio deSport.Los partidos de pelota del sur de
Colorado decidirán quien será el cam
el distrito de Cripple Creek dice que el
cuerpo de mineral ahora exhibido en
la mina Vindicator entre 1.000 y 1,800
plans made for the erection of a $4,in the company's employ at Raton asmachinist, the defense moved that the cated yield, 14.6 bushels per acre; eslas casas de E. V. Neunian y A. L. 000 church, to be ready for use about timated production, 262,000,000 bushWalker.
no necessity for the declaration of an
armistice until some agreement was
reached and approved by the constitupies es uno de los mayores sino cier Oct 1.
jury be instructed to return a verdict
in favor of the defendant. The mo els.Se dice que le letherfa de Tucumtamente el mayor que Jamás se ex Tucumcari received $4,000 worth of Winter Wheat Condition, 92.7:tionalists.tion was argued before U. S. Districtcari tiene una producción diarla de damage by the destruction by fire of yield, 18.1; production, 638,000,000puso desde que el campo e abrióla industria en 1S91. The plan was said to be a resultJudge William H. Pope and the motion
peón en la feria de estado de Septiem-
bre, i
Harry Stone, el púgil americano,
perdiO una lucha de veinte vueltas de-
lante del Club de Sport Nacional en
Londres. Delaney ganó.
1,000 libras. Una Bola expedición de the residences of E. V. Newman and bushels. r ". ' 'was granted.12,000 libras de mantequilla se hizo A. L. Walker. All Wheat Area, 53,377,000 acres;
of the visit of Minister Naon of Ar-
gentina to Washington, where Presi-
dent Wilson Is understood to have
hace poco tiempo.La Unión de Agricultores del con-
dado de Weld están preparando su se Governor McDonald has . appointedGuadalupe Gets $3,426 for Bridge.Se está abriendo un depósito de
condition, 93.7 per cent; yield, 16.9
bushels per acre; production, 900,000,-00- 0
bushels. .: ...
gunda partida de campo anual para el George H. Corey of New York City emphasized the written statement ofLa copa Internacional de polo, em Santa Fé. At a meeting of the statearena cerca de Bard. once millas9 de Septiembre, dta en que se ofre commissioner of deeds for the state ot Justice Lamar that any agreementblema de campeón del mundo, otra highway commission held at the capíoeste de Rock Island, de donde el Oats Area, 38,383,000 acres; condicerá una suma de $500 en premios en New Mexico.vei crubará el océano. Se ganó en tol, it was decided to pay to the boardferrocarril tomará material para la re reached by the mediation board
which was not approved by the con tion, 89.5 per cent; yield, 31.7 bushelsfavor de productos agrícolas y de gaMcadowbrook Club, en Westbury, L. I., A gravel pit is being opened upof county commissioners of Guadalupeparación de sus vías. 1.1per acre; production, 1.216.00fli00O ;por el partido Inglés en el segundo near Bard, eleven miles west of Rocknadería. Al día siguiente habrá unprograma de corridas y juegos de Trece de los veintiséis condados de bushels.the sum of $3,426 for a bridge acrossthe Pecos river at Fort Sumner, the
stitutionalists would be a "paper
agreement" and would not accomplish
the sole purpose of the United States
Island, from' which the railroad willNuevo México han dado al auditor am Barley Area, 7,528,000 acres; con- - 'snort. ballast roadbed.
juego de la serie con las Estados Uni-
dos por 4 contra 2
Treadwocd, de James A. De Rotta
commissioners having raised $9,574 ofbulante su informe relativo á sus tasa dition, 95.6 per cent; yield, 37.2 bush- - .the pacification of Mexico.Las concesiones de Tenderfoot y the $1,300 required. The United States experiment farmciones de 1913, y cobradas en Mayo. els per acre; production, 206,000,000
bushels.Oüe Reed son las sensaciones grandes at Tucumcari had a silo demonstracbllds, un animal de cuatro años cria El total es de $451,056.84.del distrito de Leadvllle. En las últi Pump Company Incorporates. tion day which drew the farmers from Abe Ruef Is Denied Parole.San Quentin, Calif. The State Rye Condition, 93.6 per cent: yield'. 'T. M. Hawkins, un notable criadormas semanas se descubrió un cuerpo all sections of the country.Santa Fé. The Luna County Pump 17.2 bushels per acre. -de mineral crudo arenáceo de alto gra de mulos y caballos, fué encontrado
muerto tres millas al suroeste de Las Company filed incorporation
papers The creamery at Tucumcari is saiddo conteniendo buenas porporclones
do en los Estados Unidos, ganó la
corrida de Ascot, corrida principal de
primer día del Royal Ascot en Lon-
dres. Asparagus fué segundo y The
Uuller tercero. Corrieron veinticuatro.
Los apuestos eran de $100,000 y la
distancia de dos millas.
with the State Corporation Commis Would you give $ 1 .25 to be free from
Board of Prison Directors denied an
application for parole made by Abe
Ruef, former political boss of San
Francisco, serving a fourteen-yea- r sen-
tence for offering a bribe.
Cruces. Se cree que un rayo le mató to have an output of. 1,000 poundsdaily. A single shipment of 1,000de plata y oro y ahorá se está car sion naming G. W. Wright agent, withdurante la tempestad de los recientesgando toneladas de mineral con una office at Deming. pounds of butter was recently made. HAY FEVERdías.regularidad que promete aún más. Up to date the fly swatting and flyEl ferrocarril de Rock Island des New Mexico Central Sella July 1,La Colorado Fuel & Iron Company trapping campaign in Artesia has recargó en esa ciudad un tanque de ASQUITH SEES DELEGATION.hizo una reducción de 5 á 20 por cien: Albuquerque. Simultaneous publi the conilnsr season? If no write ns for 011 r plan oípay hit after the mj fever season has closedtreatment tins beeu worth the mnney to you
THE OLEUM VIRIDI CO. ?
acero para gua de una capacidad deto en los salarios de sus empleados. cation in Santa Fé and New York city
General.
El Gobernador McCreary firmó la
comisión de Johnson N. Camden, de
Versailles, de Senador de los Estados
sulted In the death of three gallons of
flies. William and Loy Bush were
awarded first prize of $3.
,437 pipas. Men Hurled in Lake During Suffrage
Capturado con once otros por el Riot In London.of the master's notice of sale of theNew Mexico Central railroad on JulyEl campo de experimentos agrícoGeneral Villa en Saltillo, condenado i There are 200 men on the pay-roll- s METZ 22London. A nearby artificial lakeUnidos para Kentucky en sucesión al 1st, under mortgages of the Independmuerte, robado de todas sus posesi $475of the Phelps-Dodg- e Cbmpany at Tylas de los Estados Unidos tuvo un díade demonstración en los silos, en Tu-
cumcari, una oportunidad que atrajo
Senador W. O. Bradley, muerto. gave a big crowd an unique opportun- -
rone, and when the work of construct- -ent Steel and Wire Company, thePittsburg Trust Company, and otherones personales
y en dinero, llevado al
campo de ejecución y finalmente liTheodore Roosevelt el Tercero, elprimer nieto del Coronel que llevará ing the 1,000 ton mill will lu TnIn ho ,. . o ... fcJ'." I interrupters m Lloyd George,creditors, marks one morelos agricultores de todas partea delestado.bertado por el jefe constitutionaclsta chancellor of the exchequer, who spokeclearing away the numerous entangle n,,, ub gicaLi enlarged.después de lo que estuvo acompañado
ments of the road and its allied prop at Denmark Hill, In the south of LonHasta hoy la contienda en la cam
GEAR LESS CAR
U. S. Commissioner Melvin T. Dun don, but chivalrous discrimination waspaña de exterminación de las moscas
en Artesia tuvo por resultado la muer
?1 nombre de la familia, nació en
Nueva York en casa de sus padres, el
Sr. y la Señora Theodore Roosevelt
Theodore, Joven, hijo mayor del
se casó con la Señorita
Eleanor B. Alexander, el 20 de Junio,
1910.
lavy. at Santa Fé, held Mona Bell for
erties, necessary to clear the way for
the sale of the properties to the Gulf,
New Mexico and Pacific Railroad
employed as between the men and
cen guardia hasta Torreón y de ahí
hasta los Estados Unidos, eso fué la
pena horripilante del Rev. Francois
Pichardo, un cura Católico, que llegó
en Trinidad y se refugió en la recto-
ría Trinity.
women disturbers, the women beingte de tres galones de moscas. William
ChtUoi Tear WimeiCompany, which will complete the chased off ths ground and the men bey Loy Bush recibieron el primer pre
the action of the federal grand jury on
the charge of violating the "white
slave" law. She was admitted to $500
bond.
road to Albuquerque, the coal fields ing ducked In the lake.mio de $3. Oresteet hill cllintwr: miles on one ami. iraaollneU'.iwi miles on one set of Urea. Mete and Cartorcar
Dint rilm tors for Colorado, New Mexico and Wyoming
THIS COI.OHADO CARTEHCAR CO.
Live Ajcenta Wanted, lattt ltd try., Denver
Premier Asquith fulfilled the promUn periódico del este relata una hisA pesar de la transportación atrasa T. M. Hawkins, a prominent horse
of Hagan, Roswell and Farmlngton.
Financing of the road has been com-
pleted in France, subject to the clear-
ing of the title to the Central and Its
toria de una pieza de moneda de oro ise to receive a deputation of suffra-gettes, which be made to Miss Sylvia
KODAKS and SUPPLIES
da, que es de costumbre en esta época
del año, las minas de Silverton expi-
dieren 17.590 toneladas de mineral
crudo en el mes de Mayo. Esta cifra
Pankhurst, the militant leader.
and mule vaiser, w as found dead about
three miles southwest of his ranch,
fourteen miles northwest of Las
Cruces. It Is thought he was struck
by lightning during the storm.
encontrada en el condado de Grant, di-
ciendo entre otras necedades que los
campos de mteses están desertados y
ciertos exploradores de minas han
A party of six working women, Rend us your Films for developing. Expert
work only. The book of the Brownies free
oupVt Denver Photo Materials Co- -members of Miss Pankhurst's East
allied properties. Their entangled con-
dition has made this a long and tedi-
ous process of which the pending mas-
ter's sale is a part.
está basada sobre el cálculo de nueve
toricladf-- de crudo por, una de con End federation, visited the prime min (Eaitmsn Kodak Co.) Denver, Coloradoabandonado su profesión á fin de que
puedan Ir á buscar la moneda al suro The brick plant at Raton is now
Washington. '
El Presidente Wilson firmó la mo-
ción relativa á los derechos de peaje
del Canal.
Harry K. Thaw no obtuvo su liber-
tad sobre fianza, mientras deliber-
aron de la Corte Suprema sobre su ex-
tradición de New Hampshire á Nueva
York. Tampoco la corte no permitió
que Tnaw esté conducido á Pittsburg
acompañado del jefe de policía Drew
del condado de Coos, New Hampshire,
para testificar en el arreglo de lo.--
bienes de su padre.
centrado, lo que fué el promedio en ister at his official residence in Down
ing street.busy turning out an order of 400,0001U13. De la totalidad del mes la Car of Fríjoles Loaded at Estancia,
Estancia. A car of frijoles wasGold King produjo 9.450, la Sunny-side- ,
4.725, y la Iowa Tiger, 2,700, loaded here for shipment east. The
bean business is one old standby InSeis otras compañías entran en la lis
New Heat Record for Guthrie.
Guthrie, Okia. With the mercury at
108, business in this city was almost
suspended Saturday.
ta de producción, que será por mucho
PifEELEY
U INSTITUTE
Cor. Eighteenth and Curtis Sts.
DENVER, COLO.
Alcohol and Drug Addictions
cured by a icicnrific course of medication.
The only plice in Colorado where the
Genuine Kcefcv Remedies re administered '
the Estancia Valley country.
aumentada avanzando la estación.
La fidelidad á su maestro costó la Body Carried Thirty Miles In River.
Santa Fé. The body of Herman
Schriener of St. Louis, drowned on
vida á un perro de valor en New Ray-
mer. El dueño. W. A. Centre, pro
este de New Llysses. Peter Anderson
halló una moneda de oro de $10 en sr
propiedad y antes de él otros encor
traron también tres moredas de seme-jante denominación, todas de la fecha
1847. .
la producción de carbón en Nuevo
México en 1913 era de 3,70S,806 tone-
ladas, ó sea un valor en las minas de
$5,401,260. Doscientos y setenta hom-
bres fueron matados en las minas du-
rante ese año. Se conoce solamente
un caso de descontento de la organi-
zación del labor en 1913, y en este
ocho hombres estuvieron en huelga
por 130 días.
Se perforarán tres pozos entre Clark
y Moriarty en el valle de Estancia
por unos partidos que creen que el
curaba matar un crótalo, y el perro,
pensando que su maestro era en peli
June 2 in the Rio Grande near Velarde,
was found by lumberjacks near Buch-ma-
having been carried thirty miles
down the river. The remains, in a
WALL TENTS
Tx ft. wall. 10 oe. . . fl.W
SxlO-- ft. wait. lOrtt. . . 8.40
l'xli-- ft. wall. Id ox, . . lo.
12x14 3 ft. Willi, o. . . 14. sa
THE BROOKS TENT A AWNING CO,
Second Victim of Cycle Crash Diet.
Denver. Death claimed its second
victim of the motorcycle accident on
the Twentieth street viaduct, when
Miss Madeline Cunningham, 19 years
of age, succumbed to her injuries at
the county hospital and passed away
without regaining consciousness. The
accident happened at 9 o'clock Satur-
day evening, and Earl Hanse, 21 years
of age, who was driving the motor-
cycle with the young woman on the
tandem when he crashed Into a light
delivery wagon, was instantly killed.
fairly good state of preservation, were
brought here by auto for shipment to
St. Louis. The body of Martinez.
Schrlener's companion, was found
several days ago ten miles from the
spot where the double tragedy oc-
curred when the two attempted to
shoot the rapids on a raft.
Mot ore yd ft Bargain
Used and rebuilt motorcycle.
We must sell. Guaranteed;
shipped subject to Inspection.
lu different machio. SDd for
brick for the new city hall in the Gate
City and brick for outlying towns,
while the cement block plant is work-
ing overtime on an order from the
Rocky Mountain railroad.
Thirteen of New Mexico's twenty-si- x
counties have reported their 1913
taxes, collected in May to the travel-
ing auditor, showing a total of
The bonds for the $25,000 issue for
the city hall building at Raton were
sold to a Denver firm at par, accrued
interest to the time of delivery of
bonds and $60 bonus.
Three wells will be sunk between
Clark and Moriarty in Estancia valley
by parties who believe oil in quantity
and quality may be uncovered in that
section of the state.
The production of coal in New Mex-
ico in 1913 was 3,708,806 short tons,
with a value at the mines of $5.401,-26-
Two hundred and seventy-tw- o
men were killed in the mines during
that year. Only one instance of labor
disaffection was reported in 1913, and
In this eight men were on strike for
130 days.
Miss Blanche Allen of Farmlngton,
is laid up with a double fracture of
the leg below the knee as the result
of an attack by a tricky bronco which
she was attempting to unsaddle in the
Sammons corral after taking a ride.
Mat and catahw of the Big X.
rS M4n Do.. 14thBdwy., Don Tee
Wewtern Distributor of Bxcelslor Aatoeycle
aceite puede estar en esa zona en
cantidad y calidad Importantes.
Nueve cientos millones bushels de
trigo, casi la mitad de la producción
promedia del mundo y una sin prece-
dente en los Estados Unidos, fué anun-
ciada en el informe de cosechas del
mes de Junio.
Después de haber dos veces eamb:
ado su decisión finalmente el Senado
votó la moción relativa á la clasifi-
cación, bajo las obligaciones del per
vicio civil, de los nuevos attaches
comerciales que van á estar agregados
A las embajadas y legaciones del ex-
tranjero por el Departamento de Co
merclo.
En Marzo que viene el Presidente
Wilson encabezará la gran flota Inter
nacional de buques de guerra, desde
Hampton Roads hasta Colón, que pre-
senciará la abertura formal del Cana:
da Panama, pasando por el canal en
el puente del antiguo buque Oregon 6
la cabeza de la linea grande de buque.
de guerra de todas las naciones, y
luego, después de haber pasado, entra
Tá por la Golden Gate al frente de
esa inmensa armada y visitará la ex
posición de Srn Francisco.
La planta de hacer ladrillos de Ra
gro, saltó en el animal. El reptil mor
riló el perro en la cabeza y este mu
rió media hora después.
1.a Señorita Blanche Alien de Farm-irpto- n
está en cama con doble frac-
tura de la pierna bajo la rodilla, re-
sultado de los golpes que recibió de
un caballo recio que ella procuraba
desensillo r n el corral después de ha-
berle mrtitado.
Joseph Selonzek. de 3S, un minero,
fué matado en la mina de carbón in-
dustrial en Superior por una roca.
El Comisionado de los Estados Uni-
dos Melvln T. Dunlavy. en Santa Fé,
arrestó Mona Bell para el Jurado fede-
ral por haber violado la ley relativa
al comercio de las "blanras." La mu-jer dió fianza de t'V.
Los bonos de la emisión de $.?.. Omí
para el edificio l nytitamiei,to de
Ratón fueron vendidos 4 una casa de
Denver á la par. con Interés acumula-
do hasta el tiempo de recepción de lo
bopos y una bonanza de f'.'.
tón está ahora ocupada satisfaciendo
una órden de 400,000 ladrillos para la
nueva casa de ayutamiento de Gate
Notaries Appointed.
Santa Fé. Governor McDonald has
named the following notaries: Sam-
uel Holmes of Alamogordo, Otero
county; Leonard McKee and Ona B.
Hill, of Roswell Chaves county; Clin-
ton E. Belden, of Mogollón, Socorro
county.
f Ity y también para otros pueblos de
la vecindad, mientras que la planta de
obras en cementa trabaja más que Ja
más para una órden del ferrocarril de
Rocky Mountain.
Ninety-fou- r Dead Taken From Colliery
Lethbridge, Alberta. The bodies of
94 ot the 197 miners entombed when a
terrific explosion wrecked the inner
workings of mine No. 20 of the t(Alberta) Colliers, Limited, have
been removed to the surface. All hope
of rescuing alive any of the remaining
103 members of the crew that
enVered the mine have been aban-
doned. That the explosion was due to
the forming of gases in the lower
levels of the mine has been generally
accepted.
En la nómina de la Compañía de
Genasco
READY ROOFING
Made of Trinidad Iake asphaltthe Kreat'st wathfr - resistfrknown. Kaaf-len- a; Kleeln uced
only with .enases obviate the
uso of unsightly cement. Writefor circular and price.
ThefíendriiBolttuffMIí.Js'S. Ci.
ITtk St. IIRWKR, COI.O.
Phelps-Dodg- en Tyrone hay 200 hom-
bres, y cuando esté empezado, lo que
Cattleman Killed By IJghtning.
Roswell. During the heavy rain at
Tinnle, Hugh Anderson, aged about
sixty years, was struck by lightning
and killed.
pronto será, el trabajo de erección del
molino de l.non toneladas la fuerza
retará por mucho aumentada.
ESTANCIA NEWS-HERAL-
THOUGHT HER A FOREIGNER
TCKroniclesof
fiyü. Fletcher Robinson
érM !.Gvk)nDoye of 7LeiouudcAeQdiAewJk2t
Valuable Land In Egypt.
The presence in this country of Sir
William Wlllcocks, of Assouan dam
fame, and now engaged on the flood
control of the Tigris-Euphrat- river,
is an event of more than ordinary sig-
nificance, because of Its bearing upon
the question of the control of flood
water, says the Wall Street Journal,
The Nile valley irrigation works, ac-
cording to Sir William, has enabled
11,000,000 people to live on 6,000,000
acres. Land, he says, In the vicinity
of the Assouan dam is worth from
$750 to $1,000 an acre, and they raise
five hundredweight of cotton , on It,
which is worth $100. His view of our
methods of controlling the Mississippi
Is of much value because of his ex-
perience in Asia and Africa. No for-
eigner has more studiously read tbe
reports of our river and harbor engi-
neers. 'H3 main suggestions are that
the levees be made wider and that
relief channels be orovlded to mitigate
the strain when waters at their maxi-
mum might be carried off as a means
of safety.
Í(
jPC&g! DenaM the raolat ksa11MaBBSt5r 1
fO itaiUalkia. 1 ., ílf
Co., Atlanta, Ga,
for be had paused In a flurry of Indig-
nation.
"Perhaps I bad better explain,"
Peace interposed. "Owing to this un-
fortunate love affair. It is plain that
no member of Mr. Coran's family must
learn that this young man is suspect-
ed or that steps are being taken for
his arrest. It would not be unreason-
able to fear that he might be warned.
I am staying with Mr. Coran tonight,
but I do not want to go alone. I
might take an assistant from the Yard,
but It is bard to pick a man who has
not 'criminal Investigation depart
ment' stamped upon him. You look
Innocent enough, Mr. Phillips. Will
you come with us, and lend me 1
hand?"
I agreed at once. It could not fall
to be an amusing adventure. After
some discussion. It was arranged that
Peace and I should be Introduced as
business friends of Mr. Coran, who
had asked us down to Brendon on a
sudden Invitation. A telegram was
sent off to that effect.
For the first fifteen minutes of the
train we shared a crowded compart-
ment. Gradually, bowever, our com-
panions dropped away until we were
left to ourselves. Mr. Coran was In
evident hesitation of mind. He shifted
about, screwing bis hands together
with a most doleful countenance.
When he commenced to speak he
leant forward as If afraid that the
very cushions might overhear blm.
"I nave mentioned my sister Re-
becca," be said. "She Is a woman of
remarkable character."
"Indeed," I murmured, for he chose
to address me more directly.
"We have differed lately on several
points of er local interest. It Is
very Important that she should not
learn the cause of my appeal to the
police. Anything that aroused her
suspicions might lead to consequences
very disagreeable to myself."
"I will be discreet."
"My daughters will er benefit
largely under her will. She would cut
them out of It without hesitation If
she learnt ihat their father had been
connected with so er disgraceful a
scandal. You understand tbe situa-
tion?"
"Perfectly. It must render your po-
sition additionally unpleasant."
He sighed and relapsed Into a mel-
ancholy silence, In which tbe train
drew up at Brendon station. A cab
was In waiting, into which we climbed.
A couple of turns, a short descent,
and we drew up at a gate In a long
wall of flaming brick.
As we walked up the drive I looked
carefully about me. Tbe house was
also of red brick and of mixed archi-
tecture. I believe the architect had
Intended it for the Tudor period, with
variations suggested by modern sani-
tary requirements. Tbe garden before
the windows was of considerable size,
with laurels and shrubs
lining the edge of a lawn and several
winding walks. At the farther end a
thatched root, rising amongst the
young trees, showed the position of
the summer house which played so
Important a part In the story we had
beard.
It was striking six as we entered
the hall. Our host led us straight to
our rooms on the first floor. We had
been told not to bring dress clothes,
so that ten minutes later we were
ready to descend to the drawing
room.
Mr. Coran's daughters, a pair of
pretty, bright-face- d girls, were seated
In those careless attitudes which de-
note the expected appearance of
strangers. Miss Rebecca, a tall, spec--
should terrorize him after all these
years?"
When I left him half an hour later
It was with the promise that I should
have first news of the comedy's co-
nclusionfor a tragedy It certainly was
not, save for the blackmailer. If Peace
should catch him.
The following afternoon I was sit-
ting In my studio with the cigarette
that comes so pleasantly after tea and
buttered toast between my lips, when
my servant, Jacob Hendry, thrust In
his head to announce visitors. They
came hard upon his heels a long,
d man In the lead, and
the Inspector trotting behind. As they
cleared the door the little detective
twisted round bis companion and
waved an introductory hand.
"This Is Mr. James Coran," be said.
"We want your assistance, Mr. Phil-
lips."
The long man stood staring at me
and screwing his hands together In
evident agitation. He had a hollow,
melancholy face, a weak mouth, and
eyes of an Indecisive gray. From his
square-toe- shoes to the bald patch on
the top of his head he was extremely,
almost flagrantly, respectable.
"I am taking a great liberty, sir,"
he said humbly, "but you are, as It
were, a straw to one who Is sinking
beneath the waters of affliction. Do
you, by chance, know the town of
Brendon?"
"I have never been so fortunate as
to visit it." I told him.
"I understand from the police off-
icer here that you have traveled
abroad. Accustomed, therefore, to
the corruption that taints the muni-
cipal Ufe of other cities, you can
scarcely comprehend the whole-soule- d
enthusiasm with which we of Brendon
approach the duties, may I say the
sacred trust, of administering to the
sanitary and moral welfare of our
county. Those whom we select must
be of unstained reputation. From a
place on the sports committee of the
flower show I myself have risen
through successive grades until even
the houses of parliament seemed
within the limit of legitimate ambi-
tion. But now, sir, now It seems that,
through a boyish Indiscretion when a
student at the Regent's street poly-
technic, I may be denounced In my ad-
vancing years as a roystérer, a tippler,
almost a convicted criminal. They
would not hesitate. Mark my words,
sir. If Horledge and Panton my oppo-
nent's chief supporters In Saturday's
election are Informed of these facts,
they will mention them on platforms,
they may even display them on hoard-
ings."
He paused, sighed deeply, and
wiped bis face with a large silk pock-
et handkerchief. The situation was
ridiculous enough, yet not without a
certain pathos underlying the humor,
for the man was sincerely In earnest.
"If I can help you, Mr. Coran, I am
at your disposal," I told him.
"It Is a matter of considerable deli-
cacy," he said. "My younger daugh-
ter, Emily, has formed an attachment
which Is most disagreeable to me."
"Indeed," I murmured.
"The young man, Thomas Appleton
by name, Is of more than doubtful
character. Miss Rebecca, my sister,
has seen him boating on the Thames
In the company of ladles whose ap-
pearance was er distinctly theatri-
cal."
"You surprise me."
"He has been known to visit music
halls."
"Did Miss Rebecca see him there,
too?"
"Certainly not, sir; but she has It
from a sure source. It was obviously
my duty to forbid him the house. 1
performed that duty, and extorted a
promise from my daughter that she
would cease to communicate with him.
In my belief, it is he who has discov-
ered the scandal to which I need not
again refer, and, In revenge. Is levy-
ing this blackmail. The law shall
strike, him, if there Is Justice left in
England."
"And where do I come In?" I asked.
Mrs. Petrowsky Was Unused to
Words Employed by Volunteer.
Social Worker.
The trained social worker was
"breaking in" a volunteer, and so she
escorted her on her first round of
visits.
"Ask questions about their husbands
and children," she prompted, outside
of Mrs. Petrowsky's door. "They can
understand those, and they like to an-
swer, and we get the Information we
need at the same time."
So, as soon as the preliminaries
were over, the volunteer turned to the
lady of the house with her best so-
ciety smile.
"Has your husband regular employ-
ment at present, Mrs. Petrowsky?"
she inquired. ,
Mrs. Petrowsky looked blank. The
volunteer raised her voice, and spoke
more slowly:
"Has your husband regular em-
ployment at present?" she reiterated.
"Huh?" asked Mrs. Petrowsky, stu-
pidly.
"Has your husband " began the
volunteer for the third time, still more
loudly.
The social worker Interrupted with
a friendly smile. "The lady wants to
know," she explained, quietly, "has
your old man got a steady Job?"
Mrs. Petrowsky beamed with de-
light "Oh, ya! Oh, ya!" she assent-
ed, with many nods of relief. "Steady
job by railroad, ya. What land she
come off, her?" Youth's Companion.
ERUPTION DISFIGURED FACE
Lock Bos 35, Maurice, la. "In the
spring of 1911 our little daughter, age
five years, had a breaking out on hfrf
lip and part of her cheek that we
took for ringworm. It resembled a
large ringworm, only It differed in
that It was covered with watery blis-
ters that Itched and burned terribly,
made worse by her scratching It.
Then the blisters would break through
and let out a watery substance. Sh9
was very cross and fretful while she
had It and had very little rest at
night. When the eruption was at Its
worst the teacher of tbe school sent
her home and would not allow her to
attend until the disfigurement of her
face was gone.
"I wrote and received a sample of
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment, which
we used according to directions, and
they gave Instant relief, so we bought
some more. It gradually grew better.
We kept on using Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment and in three or four month's
the child was entirely cured."
(Signed) Mr. Henry Prins, Oct. 22,
1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.wlth 32-- Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
Recompense.
The Nomad chieftain gloomily con-
templated the dreary Syrian land-
scape.
The wedding guests were long de-
parted. He had but a moment since
beheld his bride of a few hours re-
move her teeth and put them In a cup
of water to soak.
"Dismiss from thy heart, good my
lord," the damsel murmured, "thy vain
regrets."
Upon the wcrd the pious Moslem ex-
tended his clasped hands toward the
heavens.
"Allah be praised!" he cried. "If I
mistake not, her old man must ere
this have discovered that the horse I
gave him in exchange for his daugh-
ter is balky."
Tears of Joy welled unheeded from
his eyes as he gave thanks.
Back Numbers.
N. C. Goodwin, the famous actor,
said at the Players' club in New York:
"There is no call for the
Chesterfield type of man to-
day. Today Is the day of the maxixe.
the slashed skirt and the cigarette.
With these the Chesterfield type can't
cope.
"I overheard the pretty girls at
Sherry's. They were taking tea. smok-
ing cigarettes In long amber tubes
and swinging their slim silken ankles
In and out of the slash in their skirts.
" 'Fred,' said the first girl, 'kissed
me solemnly on the forehead after I
accepted him. Wasn't that funny?'
" 'If a man kisBed me on the fore-
head,' said the other girl, 'I'd cnll him
down. YeB, sir, I d call him down four
inches.' "
Prarcticat Reasoning.
It was a very youthful class in
physiology.
"Why," asked the teacher, "is It best
to eat soup first when one is very
hungry?"
The pupils stared at her blankly.
Then Jamie enlightened them from
the depths of hiB own experience.
"You can get it down faster," he an-
nounced. Delineator.
Nothing Left Behind.
"Are you afraid to go away and
leave your windows unlocked?"
"Not at all. What Is there to be
afraid of?"
"I should think you'd be afraid that
thieves would get in and steal your
valuables."
"Oh, no. We don't own more jew-
elry than my wife can wear."
The people who sow the seeds of
discontent generally reap the apple of
discord.
A Gentle Hint
She I wonder why the press, of all
human enterprises, is so uniformly
successful?
He If you notice one working, you
will see that they are always feeding
it.
When the shoemaker wants an as-
sistant does he advertise for a man of
awl work?
TOrR OWTff DRCOOI8T WII.1, Tur.r. TOtTTry Marion Kj for Hd, Weak. Water?Krea and Grano!at'd Brelidi,: No 8manlnalust Be Comfort. Write for Book of tb Mjraby mail Frue. Mario Ufa Ueaiedr Co., Cnlcaau.
Viennese policemen must understand '
rowing, telegraphy and swimming.
Makes the laundress happy that's Red
Cross Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
Awl work and no play makes Jack
a dull shoemaker.
MRS. WINN'S
ADVICE TO WOMEN
Take LydiaELPinkham' Veg-
etable Compound and be
Restored to Health.
Kansas City, Mo. "The doctors told
me I would never be a mother. Every
month the paina
were so bad that I
could not bear my
weight on one foot.
I began taking Ly-d- ia
E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound and bad not
finished the first bot-
tle when I feltgreatly relieved and
I took it until it
'made me sound and
well, and I now have two fine baby
girls. I cannot praise Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound too highly
for what it has done for me. I always
speak a word in favor of your medicine
to other women who suffer when I have
an opportunity." Mrs. H. T. Wink,
1225 Freemont Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
KeadWhat AnotherWoman says:
Camming, Ga. " I tell some suffer-
ing woman every day of Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound and what it
has done for me. I could not eat or
sleep, had a bad stomach and was in
misery all the time. I could not do my
housework or walk any distance without
suffering great pain. I tried doctors'
medicines and different patent medi-
cines but failed to get relief. My hus-
band brought borne your Vegetable Com-
pound and in two weeks 1 .u!d eat any-
thing, could sleep like a healthy baby,
and walk a long distance without feeling
tired. I can highly recommend your
Vegetable Compound to women who
suffer as I did, and you are at liberty to
use this letter." Mrs. CHAKUB Bag-le- y,
R. 3, Camming, Ga.
The Army of
Constipation
la Growing Smaller Erry Day.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are
responsible they
not only give relief ,
they perma
nently cure Cm
stlpatMl. Milv
lions use.
them
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for ST rwrs-- 4
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MR CORAN'S ELECTION
Ten o'clock Big Ben left no doubt
about It; for the giant clock In the
tower of the house of parliament Is a
noisy neighbor. The last stroke thun-
dered out as I climbed the stairs that
led to the modest lodging of Inspector
Addington Peace, and silence had
fallen as I knocked at his door. I was
alone that night and in the mood
when a man escapes from himself to
seek a friend.
I found the little detective at his
open window, staring across the tum-
bled roofs to where the abbey towers
rose under the summer moon. The
evening breeze that came creeping up
with the tide blew gratefully after
the beat of the July day. He glanced
at me over his shoulder with a short
nod of welcome.
"Even the police grow sentimental
on such a night," I suggested.
"Or philosophic."
"
'The reflections of Diogenes the
detective, or the Aristotle of Scotland
Yard," " I laughed. "May I Inquire as
to the cause of such profound
thought?"
He held out a slip of paper, which I
took and carried to the central lamp.
It was an old newspaper clipping,
stained and blurred, relating In six
lines how James Coran, described as
a student, had been charged at the
Bow street police court with drunken-
ness, followed by an aggravated as-
sault on the constable who arrested
him. He was fined three pounds or
leven days. That was all.
"Not a subject of earth-shakin- Im-
portance," I said.
"No; but it has proved a sufficient
excuse for blackmail."
"Then the victim Is a fool," I an-
swered hotly. "Why, from the look of
the paper the affair must have taken
place a dozen yearn ago."
"Thirty-tw- o years this month."
"Which means that the riotous stu-
dent is now a man of over fifty. If
James Coran has gone down the hill,
the past can't hurt him now; If he has
led a respectable life, surely he can
sfford to neglect the scamp who
threatens to rake up so mild a Bcan-da- l.
Blackmail for a spree back In
the seventies It's ridiculous. Inspec-
tor.""
The little man stood with his hands
behind him and his head on one side,
watching me with benevolent amuse-
ment. When he spoke It was In the
ponderous manner which he some-
times assumed, a manner that always
reminded me of a university profes-
sor explaining their deplorable errors
to his class.
"Mr. James Coran Is a respectable
middle-clas- s widower who lives with
his sister Rebecca and two daughters
In the little town of Brendon, twenty-fou- r
miles from London. He arrives
at the 'Fashionable Clothing company'
his London establishment In Oxford
street at ten o'clock in the morning,
leaving for home by the 6:18. In bis
spare time he performs a variety of
public duties at Brendon. He is a
recognized authority on drains, and
has produced a pamphlet on dust
carts. Ar. a temperance orator his lo-
cal reputation is great, and his labors
In the cause of various benevolent as-
sociations have been suitably commem-
orated by a presentation clock, three
inkstands, and a sliver tankard. His
Interests are limited to Brendon and
Oxford street; of world movements he
thinks no more than the caterpillar on
a leaf considers the general welfare
of the cabbage patch. Please remem-
ber the facts, Mr. Phillips, in consid-
eration of his case.
"Six months ago an envelope ar-
rived at bis house with two lnclosures.
One was the newspaper clipping you
hold; the other a letter denouncing
him as a hypocrite, and warning him
that unless the sum of twenty pounds
was placed In the locker of a little
summer house at the end of his gar-
den the writer would expose him to
all Brendon in his true character as
a convicted drunksfrd.
"Coran was in despair. He had ima-
gined his unfortunate spree long for-
gotten. Not even his own relatives
were aware of It He was trying for
a seat on the county council; the elec-
tion was due in a month, and he re-
lied for his success on the support of
the temperance party. As an election
weapon the old scandal could be used
with striking effect. So he paid as
many a better man has been fool
enough to do under like circumstan-
ces.
"In three days on Saturday, that Is
the election takes place. This
morning he received a letter similar
to the first, save that the demand was
for a hundred pounds. He had just
sense enough to see that If he al-
lowed himself to be blackmailed again
It would merely encourage further at-
tempt at extortion. So when he ar-
rived in town, he took a cab to Scot-
land Yard. I beard his story, and
caught the next train down to Bren-
don. I did not call at the bouse, but
gathered a few details concerning
blm and his family. In all particulars
he seems to have spoken the truth."
"Must the hundred pounds be placed
In the summer house tonight?"
"No. The blackmailer gave him a
day to collect the money. It must be
In the locker tomorrow night by eleven
o'clock."
"Which means that you will watch
the place and pull out the fish as he
takes the bait. It seems simple
enough, anyhow."
"Oh, yes." be said. "But It Is the
faulty sense of proportion In Coran
which provides the Interest in the
case. Even at the time the scandal
was no very serious matter. What
must be his frame of mind that It
Thb Coca-Co- la
Shades of Mendelssohn!
In the Liverpool (England) diocese
a few weeks ago a very popular wed-
ding took place, the contracting par-
ties being a young clergyman and the
daughter of a widely known vicar.
As the happy pair left the church
to the familiar strains of Men-
delssohn's "Wedding March," the fol-
lowing remark was pathetically ut-
tered by one working woman to an-
other: "Just think of Miss hav-
ing ragtime played at her wedding."
Amends.
"Would you believe it now, Miss
Sparks?" said the genial stout young
man as be mopped his brow, "I weigh
all of two hundred and fifty pounds?"
Miss S. (sighing) I suspected as
much just now when we were dancing
and you stepped on my foot.
G. S. Y. M. Oh, I'm sorry. Please
forgive me. The very first thing in
the morning I'll go on a diet
Sitting in the Dark.
"Moving pictures now, eh?" It used
to be orchestra seats at $2 a throw."
"It isn't the money. They're at the
stage now when - they want to hold
hands." Kansas City Journal.
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.
China in 1912 exported (2,573,279
worth of peanuts.
Beans
Delicious - Nutritious
Plump and nut-lik- e in flavor, thoroughly
cooked with choice pork. Prepared the
Libby way, nothing can be more appe-
tizing and satisfying, nor of greater food
Talue. Put up with or without tomato
sauce. An excellent dish served either
hot or cold.
insist on Libby't
Libby, McNeill
Libby,
Chicago.
Throw Away
your complexion troubles with your
powder pu8 no need of either
when you use pure, harmless
0 Pomade
The ALL DAY BEAUTY POWDER"
At all dealers or by mail 50c.
Zona Co., Wichita. Kansas.
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Silver "bloHSom" Stick Pins (pure silver), price
$1.50. Leadvilie, Colo. Ref.CarbonateNat.Bank.
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No More.
Mrs. Nelson O'Shaughnessy's daring
presence at the wedding of Huerta's
son is only another proof of a brave
woman's pluck;
Mrs. O'Shaughnessy, at the Colony
club In New York, derided one day
the idea that woman was weak, or
cowardly, or that she need ever play
a limited part in the world's affairs.
"Well," said a lady of the old
school, "I know one thing women can't
do. She can't reform a man after
marriage.'
"No?" Mrs. O'Shaughnessy said.
"No? And yet I know many a married
man who in his bachelor days smoked
25ent cigars."..-- ,
Modern Feminlnism.
Two girls were sipping coffee and
smoking cigarettes through long tubes
of gold and amber.
The first girl said pensively, sway-
ing her pretty foot in and out of her
slashed skirt:
"Do you believe, dear, that we should
work for our husbands?"
"You bet I do!" the second girl an-
swered. "You Just bet I do!"
"I mean after we're married," said
the first girl.
"Oh," Bald the other, "after we're
married, certainly not!"
Married Men Outlive Bachelor.
The latest statistics issued by the
city of Berlin show, among other
things, that married men there live
considerably longer on the average
,hn The Dercentage of
deaths among wives, on the other
hand. Is greater than among spinsters, j
owing principally to mortality attend-- 1
lng childbirth New York Times.
m
r
Apple wood is the favorite material
for ordinary saw handles, and some
goes into brier pipes.
BUSINESS AND THE TARIFF
Secretary McAdoo Tells a Little Story
to Illustrate What He Thinks
Effect Will Be.
. Since both the tariff and the cur-
rency bills came within the scope of
the treasury department, it is natural
that newspaper men should go there
to query the chiefs with questions
about their probable effect on busi-
ness.
"Boys," said Secretary McAdoo re-
cently, "there's nothing to it. The
country has been subjected to revi-
sions before, and always has survived
them successfully. Generally speak-
ing, the attitude of business is of re-
ceptive indifference toward the
changes that have been made, because
business men have made up their
minds not to let such things Interfere
with their business. It is JuBt like
Freddy. Do you know about him?
"One day Freddy's mother said:
'Freddy, if you are not a good boy to-
night you'll go to bed without your
dinner.'
" 'Ma,' shouted businesslike Freddy,
'what we goin' to have for dinner?' "
The Sunday Magazine. .
Mistaken in the Portrait.
Menzel, the German artist, was a
regular patron of a certain Berlin
wine shop. One day a man and wife
came in and sat down at his table;
and presently Menzel noticed that the
woman was making fun of htm.
Calmly he drew out his sketching
book, gazed at the woman awhile, as
if to Btudy her face for a portrait, and
then commenced to draw. Her hus-
band Immediately took notice: "I for-
bid you to draw a picture of my wife,
Stop It!" he exclaimed angrily.
Menzel made a few finishing touches
and then passing the sketching book
over to the man, he Inquired, with a
laugh. "Is that your wife?" He had
drawn a goose. Youth's Companion.
Sawing the Wood.
It was only on rare occasions that
Mrs. Cutler, a kind-face- d old lady, ac-
cepted invitations to dine out. Upon re-
peated invitations of her friends, the
Josllns, however, she consented to at-
tend a little Informal dinner they were
giving, accompanied by her daughter.
Unfortunately, Mrs. Cutler was quite
deaf and consequently could not enter
Into the general conversation. She
was engaged in cutting a piece of
steak when her daughter turned to her
and said:
"Mother, dear, why are you so
quiet?"
"I'm all right," responded mother,
with a sunny smile, "while you talk,
Mabel, I say nothing but saw wood."
The Boston Small Boy.
"Rollo, haven't I told you time and
again not to associate with those bad
little Judkins boys?"
"You certainly have, mother."
"Then why do you persist in doing
It?"
"I don't know, mother, unless it's be-
cause I'm naturally, gregarious."
Too Frequently.
"How is the earth's Burface di-
vided?" asked the teacher of the Juve-
nile class.
"By earthquakes," promptly replied
the small boy at the foot.
It is said that 1,400 earth tremors
were recorded in various parts of
Japan last year.
Grandmother
.
Didn't Know
A good cook? Certainly,
but she couldn't have cooked
the Indian Corn, rolled and
toasted it to a crisp brown,
wafer thin flakes, as we do in
preparing
Post
Toasties
They are delicious with
cream or milk, or sprinkled
over fresh fruit or berries.
From the first cooking of
the com until the sealed, air-
tight packages of delicately
toasted flakes are delivered
to you, Post Toasties are
never touched by human
hand.
Grandmother would have
liked
Post Toasties
sold by Grocers.
ntacled female, whose sixty years hsd
I'MKonval
.ii.v iu fnr .put. anirlaH
posed In the window, reading a vol-
ume of majestic size. She laid It
down with a thump, removed her
glasses and received us with great
modesty and decorum. The Inspector
and a fox terrier, that set up a bark-
ing as we entered, were the only mem-
bers of the party that seemed natural
and at ease.
I found the dinner pass pleasantly
enough, despite tbe gloom that radi-
ated from the brother and sister.
Emily, the victim of the "unfortu-
nate attachment," quite captured my
fancy, though I am not a ladles' man.
Twice we dared to laugh, though the
reproving eyes of the elders were con.
Btantly upon us. In the intervals of
my talk with her I obtained the keen-
est enjoyment from listening to the
conversation of Peace and Miss Re-
becca. The lady d him
very much as if he were a prisoner ac-
cused of various grave and monstrous
offenses. Upon the question of
she was especially urgent
(CHRONICLES TO BE CONTINUED.)
so frequently because he could not
believe his good fortune in being still
at liberty.
Mrs. Mackie la asking for divorce,
because, she says, her husband Is not
able to support her in the manner In
which she was formerly able to live
when she was earning numerous simo-leon- s
eradicating freckles.
Filipino Food Question.
In going through the Igorrote coun-
try It was Impossible to secure pack-er- a
who would accompany us more
than a few miles from their own vil-
lage. Each hamlet seemed to have a
standing feud with 'those about ft
Yet my companion and I were always
received with warm hospitality, in-
vited to sleep In the straw huts and
to partake of food, says a writer In
the Christian Herald. The rice and
vegetables cooked by Igorrote women
were appetising enough. Roast dog
was balked at, but even roasting dog
smells good to a hungry man. Hun-
dreds of dogs are brought np from the
lowlands about Dagupan by Tagalog
renders and are sold to the mountain
dwelling Igorrotes every year. Fat
dogs are at a discount; lean meat Is
preferred. Fifty cent to $1.50 (Mexi-
can currency) seemed the average
Drice for a doc denendlna on sin
PLAYED WITH FIRE TOO LONG
Many Will Understand the Feelings
That Must Have Inspired This
Los Angeles Man.
What chance Is there for mere man
when a woman who has declined mar-
riage 106 times accepts It on tbe 107th
opportunity? Lots of men have gone
through life enjoying their liberty,
happily melancholy because the girl of
their choice refused to marry them.
Some have even proposed occasionallyjust to keep alive the pleasant mel-
ancholy and Just to be able to con-
gratulate themselves on their good for-
tune again.
That Is what F. A. Mackie, of Los
Angeles, did. but he tried It once too
often and at last he was snared.- Now
the coy object of his affections who so
long withstood his appeals la suing for
a divorce.
Before Judge Monroe In the divorce
proceedings Mrs. Msckle declared that
in thirty-si- days Mr. Mackie asked
her 106 times to marry him. When he
began tbe thirty-sevent- h day with tbe
same question she says she gave up
rather than listen longer to Mr.
Mackle's monotonous chorus.
Of course all men will realize that
Hi. Mackie only repeated the Question
Don't Poison Baby.
TEARS AGO almost every mother tboofcht her child most havnFORTY or laudanum to make it sleep. These drags will producá
and a FEW DROPS TOO MANY will produce the BLEEP
FROM WHICH THERE 13 NO WAKING. Many are the children who
have been killed or whose health has been ruined for life by paregorio, lauda-
num and morphine, each of which is a narcotic product of opium. iJruraista
are prohibited from eellina; either of the narcotice named to children at all, or
to anybody without labelling them " poison." The definition of " narcotic "
is : ' A mediant vhich relieve pain and produce sleep, but tchtch in poison
out dota producá ttupor, coma, convulsion and death.'' The taste and
smell of medicines containing opium are disguised, and sold under the names
of ' Drops," " Cordials," ' Soothing Syrups, eta. You should not permit any
medicine to be given to your children without you or your physician know
of what it is composed. C ASTORIA DOES NOT
CONTAIN N ARCOTICS, if it bears the signature --
of Chas. H. Fletcher. .
Gennlae Castorla always bears the signature of tedvvjj SíCJi44
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
June. 16, 1914.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
Legal Notice
State of New Mexico, 1 In the
County of Torrance. District Court.
Estancia Savings Bank, a corporation,
May 21, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that CharlesNotice ia hereby given that Robert
M. Douglas, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on May 29th, 1909, and March 8th,
MONUMENTS
Largest atock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
Jones-Bowe- Monument Co.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW HEX.
215 E. Central
B. Martin, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on June 29th, 1911, made home-
stead entry, No. 016170, for sejrf, Sec-
tion 21, Township 6 north, Range 7
1910, made homestead entries Nos.
Election Proclamation
An Election will be held in thef Vil-
lage of Estancia, on the 10th day of
July, 1914, for the purpose of voting on
the question of prohibiting the sale,
barter or exchange of intoxicating
liquors within the corporate limits of
the Village of Estancia, Torrance
County, New Mexico. Said Election
to be held in the old Brumback office
on the corner of Highland Avenue and
Main street. Election Board as fol-
lows: J. R. Wash, E. A. Flesher and
A. Booth, judges; Ralph G. Roberson
and C. Ortiz, clerks.
J. L. STUBBLEFIELD, Mayor.
O. W. BAY, Clerk.
Dated June 17th, 1914.
Plaintiff,
vs. i
John H. Buckelew, and A. M. Bucke-le-
his wife, Defendants.
No 422.
SHERIFF'S SALE ON FORE-
CLOSURE OF MORTGAGE.
010277 and 012864, for neJi, and the
neji nwi, Section 9. Township 6 north,east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, hasof intention to make three year proof,
Try a
- True-Fr- uit Soda
at our fountain
They are delicious
We can furnish you Cream for your
Sunday dinner, in brick9 or bulk.
ESTANCIA DRUG COMPANY
filed notice of intention to maketo establish claim to the land above
five year proof, to establish claim toUnder and by virtue of an order ofdescribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
the land above described, before NealCommissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi sale and decree of foreclosure issued
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estánco, on the 6th day of August, 1914. out of the District Court of the County
cia, New Mexico, on the 11th day ofClaimant names as witnesses: of Torrance, Third Judicial District,
Van W. Lane, W.J. White, Lewis July, 1914.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
State of New Mexico, on the 13th day
of February,, A. D. 1914, in the aboveFicklin, T. F. Mullen, all of Estaucia,
New Mexico. KEEPS YOUR HOME rffliJ. N. Bush, W. L. Compton, Ira L.
Ludwick, J. L. Smith, ail of Estancia,
entitled action, wherein the Estancia
Savings Bank, a corporation, the above
named plaintiff, obtained a judgmentFKAN'CISCO
DELGADO, Register.
FRESH smCLEAKfor the sum of Three Hundred Twenty- - New Mexico.FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
GET RID Of YOUR RHEUMATISM.
two Dollars ($322) with interest there.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Celestino Ortiz went to Santa on at the rate of twelve per cent. (12
per cent ) per annum from the 6th day Now is the time to get rid of your
Estancia News-Heral-d
Ptibliihmi eery Thunsoay
I. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.
c.
rheumatism. You can do it if you apof February, 1912, and the further sum ply Chamberlain's Liniment. W. A.of ten per cent. (10 per cent.) of said
Fe Saturday, returning Tuesday.
The fiesta dance will be held
Monday night at G oodin'a Hall.
The county commissioner held
Lockhard, Homer City, N. Y., writes,Enticed as atx'.'&ii class mutter Jdh&it It.
1907, iu the txwtu-tlic- at Estancia. N. M.. oattcr
til A nf ,if March 8. I17.
amount with interest thereon as above
stated, as attorney's fees, with interest Last spring I suffered from rheuma
tiBtn with terrible pains in my armsthereon from the 13th day of February,
Subscription $i.50 per year in advance a meeting UN? nrsi 01 trie weeK. 1914, at the rate of six per cent. (6 per and shoulders. I got a bottle of Cham-berlain's Liniment and the first appli-
cation relieved me. By using one bot
Combination, Pneumatic Sweeper
TPHiS Swiftly-Sweepin- ng DUNTLEY Sweeper
cleans without raising dust, and at the same time picks tip
pins, lint, ravelings, etc., in ONE OPERATION. Its ease
Antonio S&lsiar went to Bianca
June 10, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Juan
Araron y Otero, of Manzano, N. M
who. on September 7, 1906, made home-
stead entry. No. 017905, for neSi sw,
and Lot 3. Section 9, Township 5 north,
Range 6 east. N. M P. Meridian, has
fi!d notice of intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jen-
son. U. S. Commissioner at Estancia,
X. M., on the 6th day of Aueust, 1914
Claimant names as witnesses:
.Manuel Sedillo. Agapito Sedillo, An- -
cent.) per annum, all legal money of
the United States, and decree against tle of it I was entirely cured." ForOF LOCAL INTEREST Saturday to Kxk iter matters athis ranch. the above named defendants, John H. Bale by all dealers. advBuckelew and A. M. Buckelew, his wife,
which said decree was on the 18th day
makes sweeping a simple task,' quickly finished. It reaches
even the most difficult places,' and eliminates the necessity
of moving and lifting all heavy furniture.
The Great Labor Saver of the Home Every home, Urge or
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
j H. A. Cvfflief w down from
George Alter, accompanied by j Santa Fe last wtfek oa railroad
his mother, came up from Wil j business,
lard Pundav. I
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
of February 1914, duly filed and entered
in the office of the Clerk of said Court,
I am commanded to sell the following small, can enjoy relief from Broom drudgery ana protection fromMay 21, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Georgehn Sedillo. Guadalupe Sedillo, all ofr v rni,, ni sot. r B. X. Locg asi wife, who the danger of Hying dust.Dunttey is the Pioneer of Pneumatic Sweepers
Has the combination of the Pneumatic Suction Nozzle and
described lands and premises, situate in
the County of Torrance and State of W. Pope, of Estancia, New Mexico,' Mariano. X. M.jKSAXClSCO DELGADO, Register. who, on July 6th, 1910, and April 13th, revolving Brush. Very easily operated and absolutely guar
anteed, in buying a Vacuum Cleaner, wny nui give1914, made homestead entries Nos.
tne "Uuntley a trial in your Home at our expense r
in Estancia the first of the week own the hotel at Tarraaee, were
on legal business. in Estancia Monday.
The Mnke r restaurant h Mr. Laws and daughter. Missbeen moved to the Davis brick
Main iMinnw, were down from Me- -on North street. -
R B. Cochrane and H. Ruch-- ! Iníosh --vtótJa-r-
013731 and 020952, for ne.y of SectionNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
fVportmeut of the Interior, 26, and the nwj-4- ' of Section 25,
New Mexico,
The West half ( WJÍ) of the Southeast
quarter (SE y ) of Section Twenty-tw- o
(22) in Township Six (6) North of
Hange Eight (8) East of the New Mex-
ico Meridian, containing Eighty Acres,
more or less.
Together with all and singular the
Write today for lull particulars
DUNTLEY PNEUMATIC SWEEPEJL '
COMPANY, 6501 State St , Chicago
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N.
Meridian, has filed notice of intenI Cci:ed States Land Office,f Santa Fe, New Mexico.1 June 8, 1914.arian will leave today for Bland Xonie Jump ofto be gone some days. Upending a month tion to make three year Proof, to estab-lish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioni Vos.-- is iwreby given that the State1L X:T:r,
,f Mexioj, under and by virtue ofj. grandmother, Mrs; S. er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
EY- - V.S.-.- 4Koftv-res-3 approved June 20th,been ser.t out this week. 11th day of July, 1914.u. . ; .
.i... f,, ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
tenements, hereditaments and ap-
purtenances thereunto belonging or in
anywise appertaining.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
en Saturday the 25th day of July, A.
I. 1914, at the hour of nine (9) o'clock
of the forenoon of said day, at the front
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. E. Burrus, J. P. Porter, Clyde Love- -u .rrif ccrtsd unappropriated, un- - Sworn condensed statement of the Estancia Savings Bank of Es--iítír'mi ani oonmineral public lands
:n sa Ssaw t New Mexico: all, C. E. Perry, all of Estancia, NewMexico. tancia, N. M., made to Bank Examiner at tne close ot business
December 31, 1913., Sjbo y. t:S. Serial 0Í10I2, School of
mmi. i wW, S' se W, Sec 21, T. 9 FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
X.. ! J E. N. M. Mer. 160 acres LIABILITIESRESOURCESL.t(C Si, tti Serial 021014, Normal
Loans and Discounts $58,998.91
Real Estate, Furniture
Crete dwelling. For j?dcííí
address O. A. Fisk, Escklnn. Cal
Wybert Brown expeKsifiifiiW
shortly for Moseys., Qatjr vwuü--ty- ,
where he has ucepxpi s. justr-tion- .
Mrs. G. 5- AUsr nf "KTiliarf
Fridsr in ?wr mnrct.'i
visit with relKíw ie Ai'sKis!-vilie- ,
Ohio.
F. li. Holloway sx I. Tn-le- y
left Tuesday mtmiiiir on. i'
trip to the mountains tr: ait-- mrtE
several days.
W. L. Sites traveimr Sriiiptc,
and DasB-ínjra- r rren; áorr tw L
Ortiz' stire is headquarters for
fruit always the greatest varie-
ty and be?t quality. adv
E-
-
N f eever. agent of the IC.
M. C. at Moriarty. spent several
ays at Sir; ta Fe this week.
George Freilingrer, who has
K-e- n st Clifton, Arizona,
l:--r the past few months, is with
"r:;e3 A registered or high
Hereford ball. Address,
L. E Cart, Encino, New Mex-li:- r.
165.
Mr. ini Mrs. M. H. Senter
number of friends on
Tísitv nirht p.: their home .ad-:r.r- .c
trs park.
door of the Court House of the County
of Torrance, In Estancia, New Mexico,
I will, in obedience to said order of sale
and decree of foreclosure, sell the
above described property, or so much
thereof, as may be necessary to satisfy
plaintiff's judgment with interest
thereon, attorney's fees and costs, to
the highest and best bidder for cash,
legal money of the United States,
JULIUS MEYER,
Sheriff of the County of Torrance,
State of New Mexico.
Capital Stock --
Surplus - - --
Undivided Profits
Cashier's Checks
Deposits - - -
$15,000.00
2,500.00
- 803.19
- 70.91
77.413.61
$95,787.71
and Fixtures - - - 6,118.73
Overdrafts .... 682.47
Cash and Sight Exch'ge 29.987.60
$95,787.71
ifüiraits. SwVt wl4. Sec. 17; e)í swjf,
"S w 5 ""- - nwy sel4, sw seVj,
m. a.. í N, R. 14 E ; eX ewy,
iu. a.. T. S X, K 15 E , N. M. Mer.
tTiu I'trimm if this notice is to allow
nl a tfaiaijzg the land adversely,
irr iusicmc 3u jáu it tobe mineral in
anrm.tiffl. sir ípccrtunity to file objec-:tuin-
suua liiraara or selection with Willie Elgin, President C. J. Amble, Vice PresidenEd. W. Roberson. Cashier
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 9, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that James
W. Boston, of Lucia, Tonance County,
New Mexico, who, on April 2, 1910,
made homestead application. No. 013139,
for bw&, Section 27, Township 6 north,
Range 11 east, N. M. P. Meri-
dian, has filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Eugene A. Mattingly, a U. S. Com-
missioner at Lucia, Toraance County,
New Mexico, on the 20th day of July,
1914.
Claimant names as witnesses: '
J. S. Ditto, D. F. Heal, J. W. Walk-
er, Chas. Calkins, all of Lucia, New
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
tm Itóf wiir uni Smssiver of the United
r. S. V K here Ifioitmr; uíta-- Banaílimf ujifi at Santa Fe New
INDIGESTION AND CONSTIPATION.
' 'About five years ago I began tak-
ing Chambarlain's Tablets after suffer-
ing from indigestion and constipation
for years without finding anything to
f-o-
; cw.wvis. 8t low price. lr- -
ci :r? rf K-- s L. D. Roberts. Es- - j 3oe Jíarea tara; itovrr SrmcVfi V.zira. "tht iioraerr iaawTiiillSatirrriav nr.
Aleara- ml tu enabñsh their interest
:tiiaiau;, xr ta mimiral character there- -
m.
nXSOSCO DELGADO,
iiif.&r U. S. Land Office.
i
tlist 5Si W "VEOli .iltt. vn:- - V UMf
y f..
relieve me. Chamberlain's Tablets
helped me at once and by using them
for Beveral weeks I was cured of the
complaint, ',' writes Mrs. Mary E. Mc- -
tiar-uf- " iafi xiis iiamitf- - returned IIoHisdaj:.
ai jimris vns'f "lafT Jimstt. samt- - rtiflsr ifnnr. 3L- -
ir --na hnrísr: nunuernuf n í7sn ;tia mmxsrSirs Z. JÉmiiiK. JLat.iaaituls? Mullen, Phelps, N. Y. For sale by all
dealers advjvri:C LIC ÜÍH12- -,
ü-- ; rntif li Jllafi-
r i:'--- i .:r;,:í3-.íilIi- ,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 26, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Francis
msnvHrRt irmr. & wsma imerar-un- ..
3iurt Smfct üanfr im ñrmr
i smiiír3 í!i;umrmiii fiar' aun.rnx jimir gmsnmns ñir unrr burins wiiatx.
EL Cl iSiams rryirHeit 5m
füiiewsii. duaairtif isstarfaj
TJCTCi FOR PUBLICATION
of tha Intarior
X. í. Laif Cí-l-c at Santa Fe, N. M
June 19, 1914.
Sien tersby given that Robert
3.. Stat, at H ontainair, New Mexico,
vtnu. rnr Ji-Ti- 1912, made homestead
nay. . li. for nwj. Section 35,":ivitiiro X Range 6 east, N.
JC 3. iiiCjiaiE, has tiled notice of
za xaice three year Proof, to
eiaim to the land above
before Neal Jenson, U. S.Qimaiiasiocer. at Estancia, New Mex
un an tea 22cd day of July, 1914.
cin-T- t names as witnesses:
ijrv.rr? A. Higgins. Leon Mitchell,
ui rtar jl
.. aa zeas! ;tre Li co Sanchez y Garcia, of Torreón, New
Mexico, who, on April Jrd, 19U9, and
May 11th, 1914, made homestead entries
Nos. 094n8 and 0206H9, for swM seMir? f'd z:now chl'-- i ;f Lízzjl í::in-- i
ty.
it,.
i. W. tamobe! , vv . R. Howard, all of
nwJ4, sw.y nwy, nej swjf. neJ4 nwj
sw,y, seJ4' nwy sw, ne swjí sw),
and Be)4 sw. Section 29, Township 6
north. Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above desciibed, before Neal
Jensnn, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan-
cia, New Mexico, on the 11th day of
July. 1914.
for Coror.?., crhíre they will
i thsir h.m?. The-- r sill be froa ia.ía Fe Jiandij eTittnjt raANCisco delgado, Register,
to ispeen a c.rnber of eLiisaisadiy
List
RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
Notice is hereby given that the lands
described below, embracing 40 acres,
within the Manzano National Forest,
New Mexico, will be subject to settle-
ment and entry under the provisions of
the homestead laws of the United
States and the act of June 11, 1906,
(34 Stat., 233), at the United States
lnd office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on August 15, 1914. Any settler who was
actually and in good faith claiming any
of said lands for agricultural purposes
prior to January 1, 1906, and has not
abandoned same, has a preference right
to make a homestead entry for the
lands actually occupied. Said lands
were listed upon the applications of the
persons mentioned below, who have a
preference right subject to the prior
right of any Buch settler, provided such
settler or applicant is qualified to make
homestead entry and the preference
right is exercised prior to August 15,
1914, on which date the lands will be
subject to settlement and entry by any
qualified person. The lands are as fol-
lows: The NJÍ SWií SWU. the NSKSW&SW!, the NW,y SEM SWb,
Sec. 31, T. 6 N., R. 5 E N. M 40
acres, listed upon application of William
Blackwell, Peralta, New Mexico; List
3 3095. May 25, 1914, C. M. Bruce, As-
sistant Commissioner of the General
Land Office.
near hear.
Mrs. Minnie Bramback o
Santa Fe will leave ahoat the
t
I
ti
t
!
t
!
t
i
:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Gabaldon, Yaidiro Perea, Esau
B. Lones. Jose Seheriano Sanchez, all
Protection Our
Fundamental Principle
Our claim to your confidence is based upon the stanch-nes- s
of our organization, our steady growth, careful
methods, our special precautions to safeguard deposits
and the character of every man who is officially con-
nected with the bank. This will be attested by anyone
who has studied carefully our financial statements and
watched us build upon the foundation of "SAFETY
FIRST," adding to our strength the good will of our
customers through sincere and helpful service
CASH RESERVES
in amounts large enough to meet any emergency are
always kept in our vault and our assets are convertible
with sufficient speed to double our patrons' financial
protection in combatting any crisis. Eternal vigilance
precludes any save gilt-edge- d investments of our funds.
We know and feel the responsibilities of the modern
banker we are conscious of our broadening field and
alert to the problems ahead of the American banker.
Every transaction is considered from the standpoint of
how much aid it will give the customer and how much
strength it will add to the bank.
LET US SERVE YOU
Our bank is not too large to give true consideration to
the little things that mean much to the welfare of the
depositor, not too large to lend counsel to the depositors
whose dealings are small but none the less Important to
him. All who bring their business to us are assured of
courteous treatment and appreciative attention. We will
be gad to have your name on our list of customers.
Every Transaction Here Held in Confidence.
don't want to miss an opportunity to please.
Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico
We Favor Our Depositors. If You Will Come With
Us We Will Favor You.
Good Service is What Counts.
1st of July for a visit with her
of Torreón. New Mexico. . v
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
mother and sister who live in
Missouri.
MÍ33 Myrtle McDonald enter
tained a number of young folks fOR AN IMPAIRED APPETITE.To improve the appetite and
strengthen the digestion try a fewat her home Tuesday night.Games and light refreshments
passed an enjoyable evening. doses of Chamberlain's Tablets. Mr.J. H. Seitz, of Detroit, Mich., says:
Backache
Miss Myrtle Cothrum,
of fiuse!lv:;ie, Ala., says:
"For nearly a year, 1 suf-
fered with terrible back-
ache, pains in my limbs,
and my head ached nearly
all the time. Our family
doctor treated me, but
only gave me temporary
relief. I was certainly in
bad health. My school
teacher advised me to
TAKE
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Travia of
"1 hey restored my appetite when im-
paired, relieved me of a bloated feel
ing and caused a pleasant and satis
factory movement of the bowels. '
For sale t y all dealers. adv
Notice
To Whom it May Concern:
On May 8th, 1914, I, B. N. Cook, sold
to J. M. Gregory my stock and fixtures
in what is known as the Duran Drug
Store, also all my household and kitch
en furniture.
(Signed) B. N. Cook,
Per J. M. Gregory- -
0M.Y ONE ENTIRELY SATISf ACT0RY.
'I have tried various colic and di
frionas here- -
B. A. Eurgess and family of
Bynum Hill. Texa3, arrived
Ti"".dav and are located in the
Julian turtle house. It is hoped
the c.li.Tia c will benefit ?.Ir3.
Burecss who is in poor health.
Jinx Nordhau3, vice president
of the Chirles Ufald company,
haa been in Estancia several
daya b'iyin? wool.- He has d
qui'e a lot of the crop of
this vicinity, the price ranging
aro-jri- fifteen cents.
Mr. Thompson of Oklahoma
carne in recently to stay and
bro icht wkh him two car loads
of thoroughbred Red Poll and
Shorthorn cattle. Mr. Thomp
son h located about fifteen miles
northeast of Estancia.
Word Iihs been received from
E. N. Ftiden and Julius Meyer
that they are again in El Paso,
after a trip of three hundred
miles into Mexico- - They are
looking for cattle which they ex-
pect to bring into the valley.
. Leónidas Smith of the
Episcopal church will hold even-
ing service at 8 o'clock. June
28lh, third Sunday after Trinity
at the Methodút fchurch. The
public is cordially invited to at-
tend this service.
The improvements on the build-
ing of the local Catholic church
re about completed, and every-
thing will bo in readiness for the
fiesla. A belfry has been added,
the whole interior renovated and
one room extended. The whole
building will be much more
comfortable as a result
The funeral of Mrs. Crown-ove- r
wa3 held this morning at
the Estancia cemetery, conduct-
ed bv Rev. R. E. Farley. Mrs.
Crovvnover came from Boswell,
Oklahoma, two weeks ago to visit
her brothers. Will and Hamp
Holiday. A severe cold de-
veloped into pneumonia, result- -
Doino Mr Duty
Scores of Eatancia Women are
Learning the Duty of the
Kidneys.
To filter the blood is the kidneys'
duty.
When they fail to do this the kidneys
are weak
Backache and other kidney ills may
follow.
Help the kidneys do their work.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills-t- he tested
kidney remedy.
Proof of their worth in ths following:
Mrs. Garfield Fishburn, 417 Tenth St.,
East Las Vegas, N. Méx., s ys, "The
worth of Doan's Kidney Pills has been
fully demonstrated by their use in our
home. Besides my own experience,
one o ber of our family has used Doan's
Kidney Pills and the results have been
satisfactory. We know they are a fine
kidney medicine."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the kind Mrs.
Fishburn had. Foster-Milhour- Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N Y.
arrhoea remedies, but the only one
that has given me entire satisfaction
ran
The Woman's Tonic
I took two bottles, in all,
and was cured. 1 shall
always praise Cardui to
sick and suffering wo-
men." If you suffer from
pains peculiar to weak
women, such as head-
ache, backache, or other
symptoms of womanly
trouble, or if you merely
need a tonic for that tired,
and cured me when I was afflicted is
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and I
Albuquerque were visiting in
Estancia Tuesday. They were
accompanied by Mrs. Travis'
brother and wife of New York.
Juan C. Jaramillo and Fran-
cisco Zamora, Commissioners of
the Torreón Grant in Torrance
county are in Albuquerque to-
day. Albuquerque Herald, June
18.
J. S. Kelly met with an acci-
dent last week which put his
auto out of commission. But J.
S. will not be downed by a little
thing like that and has been
overseeing the business astride
of Missouri's pride.
Robt. Maxwell has taken up a
bunch of horses estraved from
the ranch of Clark Hust near
Carrizozo Mr, Hust has been
notified and will send a man for
them.
Brother Campbell will preach
at the Baptist church Sunday at
11:00 a. m. and 8:00 p. m. The
pastor will preach in Albuquer-
que. All come and hear Brother
Campbell. W. C. Grant.
A camping party composed of
Dr. Sorrel, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Burrus. Mrs. Maude Croft and
Mr. and Mrs E. L. Smith left
the first of the week via auto for
the Pecos where they will spend
a week rusticating.
Mrs. Ross Garcia, widow of
Ross Garcia who was murdered
at Torreón, N. M., some months
ago, has appealed to the state
J. W. WAGNER.Diarrhoea Remedy. I recommend it
to my friends at all times," writes S.
N.Galloway, Stewart, 8. C. For sle
by all dealers. ndv
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
done. Charges reasonable. ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S.- - Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. 00(
June 9, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that George 0
F. Cobb, of Lucia. Torrance County.
New Mexico, who. on April 8, 1911,
made homestead application. No. 015189
for east half. Section 11, Township 5
north, Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meri
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of C&torrr dian, has filed notice of intention to
Neal Jenson
U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow-
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.
make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, bethat cannot be cured by Haii'bCatarrh Cure. fore Eugene A. Uattingly, U. fc. Com-
missioner, at Lucia, Torrance County,
New Mexico, on the 21st day of July,
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
General Merchandise
and Saloon Feed and Grain
Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.
Home Raised Seed
OATS and BEANS
CHILIU, - NEW MEXICO
1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
M. A. Maloney, D. F. Heal, J. E.
s
0J
r . J. CHKnET A CO., Toledo, O.Wo, the umlcrBiffTied, have known V. J.Oifney for the last 15 years, and hfllevehim perfectly honorable in nil buslnt b
transactions and financially Abt to carry
out any fibllKatlons made by h1 Arm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMEUf.'U,Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood nnrl mu-
cous surfaces of the system. T'imoi.in
sent free. Irlre 75 dnls per bo'Ue. í'(tlby nil Inniricists.
Tail Hall a family Pilla fur coustlpalloa.
superintendent of insurance to
help collect a $2.000 accident
Patterson, Moses Smith, all of l.ucia,
New Mexico.
Estancia, New Mexico
moiscsacr: .i.rrr
iny m donth yesterday morning.
Tho husband snd two children,
besides other relatives are left
to mourn her demise.
policy with the Pacific Coast
Casualty company. Santa Fe
New Mexican. FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
